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Water Safety

Mary Ann Cook, Summer Pre School Swimming Director at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, is shown above instructing her class
In basic water safety.

Tennis Players Want
Their Money Back

Fanwood tennis players contributed an S800 profit to the town
tills last year. It's expected that they'll turn over a profit somewhere
in the area of SI ,000 this year.

Bud Haines, chairman of the
newly formed Fanwood Tennis
Association, asked the Fanwood
Borough Council last Wednesday
night to create a special checking
account to hold the profit from
sale of tennis badges, so that the
funds could be used only for the
benefit of the borough tennis
players. His plea was denied, on a
3-2 vote of Council.

Haines had made the request
by letter a sveek earlier, and was
on hand on Wednesday night to
speak further on the request. He
had been told that the Borough
Auditor decided against the crea-
tion of such a checking account.

Haines argued that precedent
for such accounts has already
been set. He cited a special ac-
count which holds monies reali-
zed from the annual Memorial
Day picnic. Profits are directed
back to the picnic for the next
year, and recently profits were
applied to purchase of cooking
grills. Another checking account
is for special events and expendi-
tures. It was explained that this is
an account the Recreation Com-
mission keeps to pay for play-
ground bus trips, etc. The ae-
counts must be used with the OK
of the borough treasurer, which
Haines had no quibble with. The
issue is the direction of the funds
back into tennis.

Haines, Gerry Grimmer, and
John Lies all pointed out the very
great need for improved court
surfaces at LaGrande Park, where
the Recreation Commission has
five courts. Haines offered to take
the Mayor, Ted Trumpp, on a
tour of tennis facilities throughout
the county, claiming that La
Grande's surfaces were the worst
by far. Trumpp. who noted that
he is a tennis player himself, said

that although he did not cast a
vote on the question, he would
have voted with the majority who
denied the request for special
checking account. He would,
therefore, have joined Council-
man Robert McCarthy, John
Coulter, and John Swindlehurst,
Councilwoman Carol Whittington
and Councilman William Winey
had favored the proposal.

Trumpp said he had two reas-
ons for his position. First, he in-
dicated that the full citizenry of
Fanwood paid for the courts thr-
ough taxes, whether they are
players or not, and yet the players
want all monies from badges re-
turned to tennis improvements.
Haines argued that citizens pay
for all recreation, but tennis is the
only one that turns back a profit to
the town. The amount of profit is
not germaine, Trumpp said. The
issue is a budgetary one. Trumpp
noted that police take in a profit
from escort service, too, and that
money is returned to the general
fund. Trumpp said that if Haines'
reasoning were carried to a
logical conclusion players would
buy the courts, which Haines do-
nied,

Trumpp indicated that the state
division which governs munici-
palities frowns on special-interest
budgetary accounts, since they
narrow the sources for regular
budgetary monies. "Special
funds avoid borough budgetary
processes," the Mayor said.
When told the Recreation Com-
mission favored creation of the
fund, Trumpp replied, "Yes, but
the Council has a broader scope,
an awareness of the total bud-
getary process."

Haines said it is not fair or
democratic that other recreational
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Asks Administration
Study Of Minimum
Graduation Standard

Fanwood To
Crack Down
On Cyclists

There has been an upsurge in
bicycle accidents in Fanwood re-
eently, leading police and Council
to a decision to crack down on
careless riding. Councilman John
Coulter has issued a warning that
authorities will no longer put up
with careless riding. "Our goal is
not to harass, but to avoid in-
jury," Coulter said.

There were four bicycle acci-
dents in,the. past month, and one
person involved escaped injury by
a hairbreath, it was reported.

Residents were also warned of
a concentration of thefts of CB
radios. Police retrieved five. Po-
lice reports indicated 21 stolen
bicycles last month.

Rats are a problem in North
Avenue near Westfield Road, ac-
cording to a report received from
the Board of health. Rats %vere
seen at the disposal grounds near
the intersection of North Avenue
and Westfield Road by fire com-
pany members who have been
using the site for training. In a
letter to Council,C.J. Sheelen of
the Board of Health wrote; "The
Board is obviously concerned that
if the rats are not eliminated, they
could begin to infest the nearby
residential areas." An extermi-
nation program will begin im-
mediately.

Council approved on first read-
ing an ordinance which allocates
$20,000 for a new bookkeeping
machine, the present one is seven
years old, and repairs are costly.
It is becoming essentially unsup-
ported by the manufacturer, and
not worth further maintenance
funds. The new machine - subject
to an August 11 public hearing,
will perform tasks expected to
save borough money.

Council voted approval of an
ordinance to pay architectural and
engineering fees for a new muni-
cipal building which was defea-
ted in a referendum, A total of
$27,500 was spent - $24,750 of It
for the architect, the rest for en-
gineering and soil tests.

Council is actively engaged in
seeking citizen input for a new
approach to improved municipal
facilities, and a meeting was set
for last night, for Introduction of
some new ideas.

In another new ordinance with
an August 11 hearing, Council
would authorize $30,000 for bit-

Ad mlnistration Given
Sept. 15 Deadline To
Make Recommendations

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood school administration will study the
question of minimum competency levels for graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, and will report back to the Board Policy
Committee with a recommendation by September 15.

The move to so direct the ad- ' — — _ _ _ _ _
ministration was passed on a
7-1-1 vote last Thursday, foll-
owing close to an hour of debate.
In favor were Robert Carlson,
Larry Andrews, Richard Bard,
Thomas Fallen, Frank Festa, Vin-
cent Shanni and Edward Spack.
Board President Darrell Browna-
well voted in the negative. In
discussion he raised questions on
whether such a move could mean
major educational changes, and
whether evaluation of such an
undertaking was needed. Brown-
awe!! also thinks any meaningful
program of this type would be ex-
tremely complicated.

Robert Carlson, chairman of
Policy Committee, introduced the
suggestion in his committee re-
port. He said committee members
recommend minimum standards
in reading, math, etc. for gradua-
tion qualifications, and that first
drafts of such a policy should
emanate from the Superinten-
dent.

"It isn't that complicated. We
test kids all the time, we should
know svhere they are, where
they're going," said Fallen,

"Yes, but what do we do with
students who are incapable of
coming up to that level?" Brown-
swell responded.

Ruggerio felt if such a program
were undertaken, it should not be
limited to graduating seniors, but
should extend to all levels.

'Tin sick and tired of seeing
things shoved off and post-
poned," said Richard Bard, fav-
oring setting of a deadline date

The High School Curriculum
Committee • a group of students,
staff and parents • also received a
charge from the Board, with a fall
deadline. That group will study
an offer from Dr. Marvin Agran to
establish a committee for "rec-
ognition, acknowledgement and
honoring of superior academic
students within each high school
class." The Curriculum Commit-
tee was asked to respond to the
Board, with suggestions, by Oc-
tober 15.

The Board has determined that
certain job titles are considered to
be "managerial executive" under
definition in state law, and acted
to remove certain job titles from
the Administrative/Supervisory
Group for purposes of collective

bargaining. Affected titles and
job holders include Assistant Su-
perintendent for Curiculum and
Instruction - Dr. Perry Tyson;
Assistant Superintendent for Pu-
pil Services Dr. Donald E. Shel-
don; Asssitant Superintendent for
Business Administration/Board
Secretary Michael Klick; Director
of Administrative Services -
Philip E. Geiger, Acting; Ad-
ministrative Assistant to the As-
sistant Superintendent for Busin-
ess Administration/Board Secre-
tary Frank Hicks. Similar actions
based on the "confidential em-
ployee" nature of their jobs, was
taken in removing six secretaries
from collective bargaining of the
local Association of Educational
Secretaries.

for a report. "I'd like for once to C a l l i n g A l l
see us set educational policy in-
stead of discussing how much we
spend for toilet paper."

Carlson noted that staff argues
for involvement, and should come
in with the recommendations, pro
and con.

uminous Concrete overlay for
street improvements. Affected
streets would be North and South,
Glenwood from Midway to Rain-
ier Road; Birchwood Terrace from
Westfield Road to the cul-de-sac;
Deborah Way from Pleasant to
Oakwood Court and Stanley St.
from Pleasant to Montrose.

Fire Hydrant
Decorators

Is your neighborhood fire hy-
drant wearing a sign?

There are only a few hydrants
needing a coat of paint left in
Fanwood. If you would like to vol-
unteer to decorate one of the last
remaining plugs, please call Mike
Venezla at 322-8133.

Certificates are available for all
painters of hydrants. If you
haven't received yours, please
call Audrey Martin, 322.2187 or
Norms Clark, 322-9415 and they
will be happy to send one to you.
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'*Know Your Schools"
Booklet Has Answers
On School Questions

Anybody with a question regarding schools in Scotch Pluins-
Fanwood will now find ready answers. "Know Your Schools" - a 70-
page goldmine of statistics, has been published and distributed as a
community service by the League of Women Voters. Purely in-
formational in nature, the booklet takes no position, pro or con, on
educational programs, policies, class sizes, etc.

The first edition of the "Know
Your Schools" survey was un-
dertaken by an 18-mcmber
"Know Your Schools" Commit-
tee, under the chairmanship of
Sclma Kaufman of Scotch Plains
and Doris Peterson of Fanwood.
Collecting of data and compilation
of the printed survey took many
months of work, and. in their in-
troduction the two chairpersons
credit the Board of Education,
Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Reigh Carpenter and administra-
tors, teachers and secretaries for
help in the awesome task.

The new philosophy of educa-
tion, adopted in February of 1976,
provides the initial offering in the
booklet. It is followed by a three-
page history of the local public
school system. Humorous tidbits
make this interesting reading.
The first school of record was or-
ganized by the Scotch Plains
Baptist School Society, around
1768. By 1890. Scotch Plains had
plans for construction of School
One, still standing but aban-
doned, on Park Avenue.

The course of study for stu-
dents in 1900? A letter to the
principal gives an idea; 'Teach
the tables up to twenty fill in the
chincks (sic) with geography and
more geography, and hammer
away at English composition; and
the boys, and girls will remember
the pretty schol house with gra-
titude! " And so they have!

From 1922, when LuGrande
School was built, to 1974. when a
new School One on Willow Aven-
ue replaced the old. ten schools
were added to the original old
School One building.

The survey details personnel,
and their duties - from Superin-
tendent qualifications on down
the line to classroom teachers.
The rules and regs, on sick leave
and medical insurance, tenure
and evaluation, are spelled out in
detail.

The curriculum for all educa-
tional levels is explained with
identification of particular cour-
ses of study and texts, where
practical.

For new residents wishing to
obtain information on school of-
ferings - from student publica-
tions to student government,
from interscholastic sports to re-
port cards, the details are there.

Oldtimers in the community
find answers to questions that
pop up from time to time. For
instance: How many Sp-F grad-
uates attend four-year colleges in
recent years? From the class of
1971, 53%, and from the class of
1975, 52%. When one considers
two-year colleges and other forms

of post high school education
73% of the 1975 class continued
in the classroom.

.There are approximately 600
graduates each year.

.The library/media center at
each junior high has a full-time
librarian, a part-time AV special-
ikst, a full-time clerk-typist, part-
time aides, parent and student
volunteers, at the senior high,
there are four full-time profes-
sionals, one of them assigned to
audio-visual materials. Parent
and student volunteers help.

.The state average of library
books per student was 10.1 in
1974.75. The district average here
in 1975-76 was 15.6 per student -
or 4.4 books per student - short of
the 20 considered superior by the
N.J, Public and School Library
Services Bureau.

.The late 1960s and 1970 were
peak enrollment years, as indica-
ted by charts showing a drop at all
educational levels since that time.

.Grade acceleration is discour-
aged in the district because it is
felt children should be with their
age groups where possible. There
is no formal policy on promotion,
and children are retained only
when there is strong evidence
thai it is in their best interest.
Enrollments as of April, 1976

were: Brunncr. 532; Coles, 536;
Evergreen 491; LaGrande 269;
McGinn 504; School One 520;
Shackamaxon412.

A section of the report is
dedicated 10 makeup and opera-
tion of the Board of Education,
another to school finance.

Testing programs administered
here are fully detailed, as is the
budget vote for the past five
years.

For copies, call 889-2176, and
for information, call 654-5380.

The Art
Boutique
• Custom Picture Framing

• Stained Glass Studio
Each item is one-of-a-kind

• Stained Glass Supplies

Plastercraft
Non-firing whiteware which

you decorate yourself.

free Instructions

1915 Bartle Ave., Scotch Plains
(Near library) 322-2299

Committee Will
Study Sale Of
School One

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Board of Education is seeking vol-
unteers to serve on an Ad Hoc
Committee to investigate the sale
of School OHO which has been
abandoned as an operable facil-
ity, The school, the oldest in the
district, was placed for sale at two
previous auctions at the minimum
price of $200,000 but no bids were
received, Located in a prime area
on Park Avenue within walking
distance of the Scotch Plains
business center, it is expected
that the building would ke attrac-
tive for business or real estate
ventures.

The Ad Hoc Committee was
approved by the Board on June
17th and volunteers to staff it are
needed. The Board is hoping to
attract at least two professional
realtors on the Committee of nine
that will be appointed reportedly
July 15. The purpose of the
Committee will be to review the
previous sales, alternative uses,

possible rezoning. and other simi-
lar areas so that they can make a
recommendation to the Board of
Education for maximum return on
the building. Those interested in
serving on the Committee should
write to Dr. Darrell Brownawell,
Board of Education President,
2630 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.

Old School One was closed to
students in 1974 when the Board
opened new School One on Wil-
low Avenue in Scotch Plains.-
That building is a modern open
spaced facility located behind
Park Junior High School.

Want To See
An Eclipse?

To the ends of the earth is
apparently the length that mem-
bers of Amateur Astronomeis,
Inc. will go to observe an eclipse.

The Union College-based or-
ganization ib planning its fourth
major eclipse expedition and sec-
ond jaunt to another continent to
see the total eclipse that is to take
place on October 12,1977.

Roger Tuthill of Mountainside,

Adjustment
Board To Meet

A special public meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains will be held
in the Council Chambers, First
Floor, Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, at 8:15
p.m. on July 29, 1976.

eclipse director, reports that Col-
ombia, South America, will be the
destination of the October expe-
dition, where the eclipse can be
seen best.

More than 200 AA1 members
traveled to Mauritania, West Af-
rica, in June of 1973 to see what
was billed as the most significant
eclipse of this century.

The Colombia eclipse will not be
as spectacular as the Mauritania
eclipse, according to Mr. Tuthill,
It will last 55 seconds as oppposed
to6'/i minutes.

His
Alimony is like paying

off the installments on the
car after the wreck,

-Coast Guard Magazine.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE

FRAME SHOP

WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Weatfield Ave.

There I* An Art To
Good Prat ing"

322-C44

fma&L

FLORAL AVE., MURRAY HILL

30%
All Framed Prints

L

Hobbit Shop
464-1336

The Kitchen Place
For Your Outdoor Entertaining. . .
Hot-Cold Thermal Serving Pieces

• Slush Kabob Party Sets
Fish Grills • Ice Cream Makers

665-0515

Fine Apparel for the Lady

20-50% off
All Summer Merchandise

464-2228
Open Sunday 12-4:30 for browsing

The Plant Shop
You Saw Our

Plant Designs Featured In
The Mansion In May

464-6224
Open Sunday 12.4:30

4 of the 18 at leisurely

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Away from the hectic world of crowded mall - enjoy your shopping
at this unusual center of exceptional shops. They're housed in
beautifully restored or now buildings that faithfully rcporduce the
area's past. Historic homes, stores and even the old Elkwood Ave,
train station (Summit) have been brought to life again to house the
distinctive shops that make Murray Hill Square a unique experience.
"Distinctive," with an eye on value, not expense. Come to
see . . ̂ stay to buy. You'll love it.

Archer & Lewis
Men's Clothiers

Art Craft House
Hobby ind Craft Materials

Biava-Larson
Fine Jewelry, Repairs, Gifts

Country Clothier
Famous Make Casuals

Timepieces, Ltd.
Watches,, Clocks, Repairs

Vance's
Cards, Books, Party Goods

Wm. Pepperell Ltd.
Fine Imported Foods, Cheeses

The Yarn Peddler
Nuedlewoikfi Knitting Suppliel

YOU'LL ALSO FIND
The Cabinetmaker
Handcrafted Eirly Furniture

Dorian House, Ltd.
Fresh, Dried and Silk Flowers

Golden Thimble
Fabrics, Patterns, Notions

The Hadley Gallery
Fine Art, Sculpture

Plumquin Ltd.
Antique and Imported Gifts

The Salon
Personalized Hair Styling

FEATURING THE MORRIS COUNTY MILITIA IN PARADE
AND CEREMONIES

SATURDAY, JULY 24 / I P.M.
9:30-6 Thursday until 9 / Selected shops open Sunday 12-4:30 * 464-509 7



School Board Delays
Action on Evergreen
Single Drainage Bid

Drainage Improvements have been discussed • and put off • by the
Board of Education for months. The Board refused to take acation
again this month when only one bid came in, at 19,844. The lone bid
drew Board criticism, and requests for more extensive advertising
for another round of bids. """

Board members Thomas Fal-
lon, Vincent Shanni, Richard
Bard and Frank Festa voted ag-
ainst awarding the bid to R.
Jones, the only bidder. Darrell
Brownawell, Ed Spack, August
Ruggerio and larry Andre%vs fav-
ored the motion and Robert Carl-
son abstained. The motion there-
fore died.

The Superintendent was di-
rected to review once again the
possibility of having district em-
ployees do the drain improve-
ments. This idea has been aban-
doned during the school year be-
cause it might have meant the job
could not be done fast enough to
insure use of school grounds.

A new policy which would set a
S50 minimum on use of multi-
purpose rooms in schools was
introduced, and is due for August
second reading.

It was announced that the de-
layed opening of summer school
was to be Tuesday, July 20 and
that a theatre workshop would be
held, with a musicsl comedy
presentation in early August.

Some board members ques-
tioned the financial report, which
showed Certificates of Deposit of
3850,000. These monies come
from the investment program,
and are revenues toward the
75-76 budget. Hicks told the
Board. He said all bills except
520,000 have been paid for the
fiscal year ending June 30, and
that the $850,000 is "cash flow"
not surplus.

Fallon said he's "leery.",
"here we are in July and we do
not know what the balance is," he
said. Brownawell said accurate
figures on balances and surplus
will be available when the audi-
tor's report comes in. Robert
Carlson pressed for financial clar-
ification, saying it "appears we
have free floating funds," which
Hicks said was not the case.

** Know Your
Schools" Book
Is Available .

Art Exhibit
At Fanwood
Library

The Fanwood Memorial Library
is currently exhibiting the works
of local artists in its 22nd Annual
Area Show. The exhibit includes
watercolors, woodcuts and oils by
16 area artists.

Artists exhibiting from Fan-
wood are: Bobbi Adams, Bernard
Bresky, Marion Hansen, Doris E,
Johnson, Ken Malpas, Leokadia
Stanik, and Robert E. Thayer.
From Scotch Plains, the artists
are: Mary Claire Hahn, Elsie
Kussnian and Bernicc Wurst, The
following persons residing out-
side of the local communities
whose works are shown are:
Margaret Drinkwater, Plainfield;
Andrew J. Ferenchak, Piscata-
way: Muriel B. Harris, Edison;
Jane Whip'ple Green, Westfield:
and A. Dort-ttc Weston, North
Plainfield.

A special Bicentennial series of
five oil paintings entitled "Am-
erica The Beautiful" is included
in the exhibit. The artist is Helen
Child of Ringoes, New Jersey.

In addition, the Fanwood Me-
morial Library has on display a
piece of sculpture of Ellen Renner
of Fanwood. Mrs. Renner's sculp-
ture was the prize-winning entry
in a competition sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts As-
sociation. The Association pre-
sented the sculpture to the Bor-
ough of Fanwood in May, 1976.

The exhibit will remain at the
Fanwood Memorial Lib rary until
mid-September.

KNOW YOUR SCHOOLS, a
very informative book prepared
by the League of Women Voters
is on sale at the Scotch Plains
Public Library. This excellent
book, the work of a dedicated
group of women, will answer
many questions about our school
system. The Library has two
copies of the book to loan but you
will probably want to purchase
one, as the cost is nominal.

Be sure to look at the Library
display cases. One of these holds
antiques and the other a display
of clothing made by staff mem-
hers. Summer is an excellent time
to start sewing your Fall and
Winter wardrobe. The Scotch
Plains Library has a fine collec-
tion of sewing books.

There will be three showings of
the "Greatest Fairy Tale Ever
Told" on July 22 at 1:00, 3:30 and
7:30 p.m. We can not mention the
name in the paper, but we know
you will remember Dopey, Sneezy
Doc, etc. The following week on
July 29 at 1:00 and 7:30 p.m. we
will show a very popular adven-
ture starring Spencer Tracy. Li-
onel Barrymore and Freddy Bar-
tholomew, in Rudyard Kipling's
novel of a rich boy rescued by a
Gloucester fishing schooner.

Tickets for all movies are free.

Watch Out For
Chimney Sweeps

There are some chimney clean-
ers (or pseudo chimney cleaners)
circulating in Scotch Plains, who
are soliciting business by telling
homeowners that the Building In-
spector is around checking
chimneys. Residents have repor-
ted to the Municipal Building that
they have engaged the cleaners,
who have then proceeded to dis-
mantle heating systems, etc..
charging up to $500 for replace-
ment parts.

Building Inspector James Me
Cann alerts residents to the hoax,
and suggests that anyone with
questions concerning chimneys
telephone him at 322-6700.

Youngsters
Tour Rescue
&FireDepts.

The Public Affairs Department
of the Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
man's Club in cooperation with
the town Rescue Squad and Fire
Department, presented a tour of
both facilities to twelve area
youngsters on July 14, 1976.

Outstanding Selection of
DESIGNER

DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR

20% to 50% OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES

ikVL
613 Park Ave,, Piainfieid 756-7313

Store Hours: Mon., TUBS., Thurs., Fri . 9:30 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.
Wed. & Sit . 9:30 to 1 P.M.

Plainfield* Sale Days
VACATION IDEAS-HUGE SAVINGS YOU CAN'T

AFFORD TO MISS-TAKE A LOOK!

SLAX Reg. S16-SZ4 NOW
First Quality

Civic Group
Elects Officers
Scotch Plains - Earlier this
month, Walter Doby was elected
president of the Scotchwood Civic
Association.

Other officers for the one-year
term are; vice president, Ge-
orge Myrtetus; treasurer, Paul
Barrett; recording secretary,
MfS. Sheila Berkowitz; corres-
ponding secretary, Mrs, jackia
pi'itchard. The chairman of the
Social Committee is Mrs, Bar-
bara Pornez; chairman of the
Grounds Committee is Sy Alter,
The Annual Dinner Dance; will be
held on Saturday, October 30,
1976, at the Chanrtcler Chateau
in Warren Township,

SUMMER

:SHIR
& TANK TOPS

Reg. $6 to S12

TEE SHIRTS $ 3 . - $ 4 . - $ 5 . First Quality

DRESSES Long & Short NOW $JLSO e f M 80
hv Famous Names ReB, UP to SIB-SSS " • to 1 1 1

BLAZERS I. up to 534, * 10.First Quality

PANTSUITS
& JUMPSUITS to

Fiist Quality

WILL OFFER ITEMS
OF EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE DURING

PLASNF1ELD
SALES DAYS

THURS. FRI. SAT.
JULY 22, 23, 24

204 E, Front St., Plainfield, N,J.

Entire Stock of Ail Weather, First Quality

LONG & PANTS COATS

* All-American City

GLORIA FROCKS
"Serving the Third Gennration"

OPEN THURSDAY 'T IL 9 P.M. ' Handi-Charge • Master Charge - Bankamericard

141 EAST FRONT STREET, PLAINF1ELD 756-6022
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in Our Opinion
Minimum Standards

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education has
initiated moves toward establishment of minimum
standards for a high school diploma, The suggestion
that the school administration prepare recommenda-
tions lias received relatively broad support among
Board members. Such a concept responds to demands
for accountability.

The subject of minimum standards is an interesting
one - and Board President Darrell Brownawell
introduced the proverbial monkcywrench when he
asked what would become of those who couldn't meet
the minimum reading and math standards.

The consideration of a "minimum standards" policy
promises lots more Board • watching in the months
ahead. It introduces broad questions. What does a high
school diploma mean, and is it earned? If it is to be
earned, what minimum standards are to be applied?
Are there standards other than those of intellectual
achievements which could be applied to some groups of
students? The consideration is a very complex one in
this day and age, involving a transient society which
places enormous value on the holding of a diploma. The
significance of that piece of paper promises to receive
plenty of attention here in the near future.

While the policy concept appears to be worth study,
we strongly question the Sept. IS deadline. Setting
educational standards and a program for their imple-
mentation should be done with input from more than a
handful of administrators who work during the sum-
mer. We feel at least some opinion should be gathered
from teachers and parents • in which case an October
deadline might have been wiser.

Knowing Our Schools
The League of Women Voters enjoys a reputation as

a highly respected and effective organization, which
diseminates factual information on elections, municipal
government, schools, and other areas of public life.
This month, the local chapter of the League has
released a booklet on the school district, which is a very
valuable addition to area records and history,

"Know Your Schools" will be available at libraries,
with its wealth of statistics and data, for public perusal.
We find the undertaking particularly %vell done, the
70-page booklet is impressive in its thoroughness.

The booklet covers every conceivable aspect of the
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood public school system, and in
many instances, provides withon one cover the answers
to many questions which citizens have asked through
the years,

We commend the League • and local committee
members - for their efforts in this area. They have made
a very worthwhile contribution to community self-
awareness, and their product will undoubtedly become
a treasure to local realtors, homebuyers, and education-
oriented citizens seeking knowledge of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood schools.

New Outlook
Just four months ago the political outlook for the two

major parlies in this presidential election year was the
reverse of what it is today. The Democrats, traditionally
torn asunder by defections, infighting and divergent
philosophies, are united.

The Republicans, who could have united behind a
serving President, are split evenly. While it appears
likely President Ford will be nominated ai Kansa? City
in August;, it's not a certainty, and Ronald Reagan now
has almost as many delegate votes as the President,

It's difficult enough for any Republican candidate to
win - there being over ten million more registered
Democrats than Republicans, They are this year, in
addition, without the benefit of an elected President,
and split into Ford and Reagan factions.

Unless the picture changes, and it may do. so, the
Democratic nominee is certain to have a significant
political advantage in November, The main 1976
G.O.P, advantage, incumbency, has been weakened by
opposition to President Ford within his own party and
by the circumstances of his ascent to executive power.
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"Let's run it up the flag pole, Betsy,
and see if anyone salutes,"

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALHO

Letters to the Editor
Editor:

The Fanwood junior
Women's Club, along with
the Peterson - Ringle
Agency have once again
assisted the Fanwood Fire
Department In -the Tot-
Find Program, by supply-
ing the funds necessary
to purchase the "Tot-
Finder Decals,"

The red Tot-Finder de-
cal is highly visible in
the day, and light reflec-
tive at night, They clearly
mark the location of a
child's room, an invalid's
room, andanyfamilymem-
ber who needs special at-
tention. Should fire strike,
the decal alerts firemen
to check that area first.

This program has been
very effective In the sav-
ing of lives, but unfortu-
nately there has been mis-
use of the decals. They
have been found on bikes,
garage doors, cars, etc.
These and other locations
could cause fireman to take
risks that are not justi-
fied. We ask the people
of Fanwood to avail them-
selves of the Tot-Finder
decals and to please place
them carefully so that they
may provide the necessary
service for which they are
intended.

Yours truly,
Robert Rau
Deputy Chief

Following is a copy of a
letter addressed to Scotch
Plains Township Manager
James J, Hauser, Jr .

Dear Mr, Mauser;
1 attended the Board of

Adjustment meeting on July
15th, which is a rare oc-
casion for me, and, need-
loss to say, the room was
overflowing with people.
The Board expressed the
desire to review as many
cases as possible but it
appears that the caseloads
are heavy so the Board sug-
gested they would have a
special meeting on the 29th
of the month to try to help
clean up the backlog of
cases and would advise the
Township Council that they
will need additional monies
for their costs, i.e., legal,
etc,

This is a most commend-
able action by the Board of
Adjustment because 1 am
sure you are well aware of
the fact that there are many
business people, attorneys,
expert witnesses and citi-
zens at large who attend
these meetings and sit
through them without
having the privilege of be-
ing called. This is not
only costly to the experts
but also to the taxpayers
and citizens who have
better things to do* with
their time than being de-
layed from meeting to
meeting because cases

have been extended over
from month to month and
one never knows when he is
going to be called.

Again, I commend the
Board of Adjustment for
the consideration they have
given the public.

Very truly yours,
Sidney Graybar

Dear Sir;
One letter in this column

last week disturbed me.
It was written by Thomas
M, Finnegan, past Pres i -
dent of S.P.F.E.A, If my
memory serves me cor-
rectly, Mr, Finnegan is a
social studies teacher at
the high school, a resident
of E, Hanover, and was ac-
tively involved in P.A.S.S.,
the teacher's political or-
ganization which tried un-
successfully, a year and a
half ago, to influence the
outcome of the Board of
Education election.

The gist of Mr, Finne-
gan's letter was that Mr,
Labasi, havlnglost his bid
for re-election to the Bo-
ard of Education, has no
right to continue to speak
out on local issues. Would
Mr, Finnegan have us put
Mr. Labasi to death or
simply pull out his tongue
and amputate his fingers?
Historically (and probably
prehlstorically) there is
precedent for that kind of
action. In an enlightened
democracy, however, we
are well aware that some-
times the best qualified
person loses an election,
that legitimate Issues do
not always determine out-
comes, and that defeated
candidates can play an ac-
tive role inenlightenlngthe
communlty-at-large. I do
not personally know Mr,
Labasi, but I urge him to
continue to exercise his
constitutional right as a
citizen, a taxpayer, a res i -
dent, an active volunteer
in the service of his com-
munity and, yes, as a de-
feated candidate.

With respect to the phil-
osophy of Education pro-
posed by Mr, Labasi, 1
believe it was ahead of its
time. The knee-jerk r e -
action it stimulated among
many of the teachers, and
consequently some of their
students, was in reaction
to the man who proposed it
rather than the content.
The proposed philosophy
was straightforward and
significant, in dramatic
contrast tothe puerile phil-
osophy finally passed into
policy, The two philoso-
phies should have been sub-
mitted to a referendum vote
by the total communities.

The most objectionable
portion of Mr. Labasl's
philosophy, according to
the letters from teachers,
was the paragraph which
read "This Board believes

Fast, tough decisions have to be made by Congress
if mall delivery services in the United States are to
be saved from breakdown and a new round of rate
increases.

While Congress has been dickering with the problem
over the past two years, mall service has declined,
postal rates have Increased sharply without stemming
the flow of red ink, and a postal organization that was
once the nation's pride has fallen into public disdain
and now totters on the brink of bankruptcy.

Blame for what has happened rests with many
parties, including poor management in the U.S. Postal
Service.

Congressional prevarication has made a bad situ-
ation worse. When the U, S, Postal Service was estab-
lished five years ago, the goal was to achieve self-
sufficiency. Instead the reverse has happened with
the gap steadily widening between revenues and oper-
ating costs.

The Postal Service is expected to incur a staggering
loss of $1.4 billion this year. Last year it lost
$989 million. In 1974 the Postal Service deficit was
$438 million, and In 1973 it was $14 million.

It doesn't require a financial wizard to interpret
the trend, it means that a choice must be made of one
or more of the following;

1, Stand pat and wait the financial collapse of the
U. S. Postal Service.
2, Drastically reduce postal services.
3, Heavily increase postage rates,
4, Turn mail services over to'private enterprise.
5, Provide subsidies of at least $1 billion a year
above current levels.

Economies and improved management in the Postal
Service will help but cannot be considered a solution,

Close to 90 percent of the Postal Service budget
goes for wages, and no amount of mechanization or
automation in mail sorting can eliminate the need for

' the bulk of postal service employees —• the mall
carr iers .

This is particularly so in a period when residential
and business expansion is causing a steady enlarge-
ment of delivery routes. The Postal Service, for in-
stance, is committed to making mall deliveries to a
million more homes, offices and stores this year
than a year ago.

It is significant, however, that for the first time
since the depression, the L*. S. mail volume is be-
ginning to drop.

This may be due in part to higher postage rates.
But it also reflects a revolution occurring in methods
of transmitting information.

Banks and even government offices are adopting
programs in which funds can be transferred without
the use of mail. Electronic fund transfers are cutting
sharply into mail services that accounted for 60 percent
of postal service mall volume.

just recently, the Social Security administration
began experimanting with a system in which its com-
puters are being linked with banks throughout the
country allowing Social Security payments to be auto-
matically deposited in the checking accounts of recipi-
ents. If successful, this program will take some 30
million pieces of mail a month away from the Postal
Service - - and deal a new financial blow to mall
operations.

The increased use of telecopiers by business also
has cut sharply into the volume of mail.

F.ven so, the1 ability to have a letter delivered
anywhere in the world at a reasonable price remains
an essential public service that must not be abandoned
or neglected.

The solution to the current problems, at least
.through the foreseeable future, must be a continuation
of Khe U, S, Postal Service under tightened congress-
ional control with a stronger accent on efficiency
and good management, and avoidance of crippling
new rate increases.

Any subsidy increase should, however, be linked
to two conditions; A consensus by Congress and the
American people that this essential service is not
designed to make a profit; and, secondly, that a
subsidy should be granted only after evidence of
higher productivity and better management. Congress
should not reward poor set vice with more money.

that values and attitudes
are communicated , , .
through the examples sec by
the explicit acts of adults
, , , therefore , . . our
public schools should not
undertake , , , specifically
the teaching of values and

attitude formation," Mr,
Flnnegan's letter should
serve as Exhibit A in prov-
ing the need for such a
statement.

Sincerely,
Arthur I, Macdonald

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must be signed and
should be confined to one double-spaced typewritten
page. If requested the identity of the writer may be
withheld from publication at the discretion of the
TIMES.



Eyeglass Survey

Adam K. Levin of Scotch Plains, Director of Special Projects for the
New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs, shows Virginia Long,
Director of the Division, one of the 44 pairs of eyeglasses he obtained
during a 3 month study of opthalmlc services in five northern New
Jersey counties, including Union. Levin presented his findings to the
Federal Trade Commission during a hearing in New York Monday.

Organizing Friends Of
Music At Terrill

George A. Bips, a 1975 graduate of Scotch Plains •
Fanwood High School is in the process of organizing the "Terrill
Junior High School Friends of Music." This group will consist of
people who are concerned with music education at Terrill Junior
High School.

According to Bips, some ideas
that TJHS Friends of Music will
consider will be to have every
music performance recorded on a
cassette tape so that all students
could have a lasting memory of
the efforts put into the programs.
This tape would be available to
the students at cost, or below
cost, if the organization treasury
would permit. Bips also comented
that music exchange programs
between schools could also be
funded by TJHS Friends of
Music, as well as other assis-
tance.

Bips, who is a former student of
Terrill, arranged in 1973 for
twenty Terrill music students to
sing at the Garden State Arts
Center with Karen and Richard
Carpenter. "I have always had a
good feeling about Terrill, and I
have decided that I would like to
serve the Terrill community with
this organization. I feel that TJHS
Friends of Music will benefit
many of the students of Terrill, in
an area where 1 have great inter-
est. 1 am sure all whc, have at-
tended a Terrill music program
will agree that the students and
staff are truly dedicated to their

Teen Center
Activities

Tonight the Teen Center will
present the East End Karate Club
in exhibition. Under the direction
of Earl Ross you will be treated to
viewing some of the Finest karate
experts in the area. The exhi-
bition will start at 8:30 in the high
school gymnasium and we urge
all those Interested to attend this
event. There is no cost for this
show and we hope to see many of
you at the exhibition.

In addition to our special
events, we still offer the best
place in town to meet your
friends, play cards, basketball,
wrestling, weight lifting, volley-
ball, gymnastics, ping pong and
other activities. If you have any
suggestions or entertainment you
can recommend, please contact
Greg Anderson at the Teen Cen-
ter, We are open 8:00 to 11:00
Monday through Thursday to all
teenagers of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood,

work, and 1 felt that it would be
good if the community organize to
assist this great area at Terrill."

At this time, Bips would like to
inform the Terrill community that
the TJHS Friends of Music will
begin the organizational process
of writing a constitution, planning
fund raisers, and having the first
annual membership drive all dur-
ing the month of September.

"The summer is a bad time to
get people together to work on a
committee, so I have decided that
it would be in the best interest of
TJHS Friends of Music to have a
planning session in early Sep-
tember, Anyone who %vould be in-
terested in participating in the
TJHS Friends of Music Planning
Session is invited to attend. So
that I can get an idea as to the size
meeting area I will need, I ask all
interested persons to send me
your name, address, and tele-
phone number, along with the
number of persons you plan to
participate in the planning ses-
sion," comments Bips. The ad-
dress to send the above men-
tioned information is: George
Bips, TJHS Friends of Music,
P.O. Box 94, Scotch Plains, N,J.

Warning On
Peanut Butter

The Township oi Scotch Plains
Department of Health alerts con-
sumers that Food Fair Stores,
Inc has withdrawn from sale
several lots of its Pantry pride
peanut butter, which were found
to contain higher than accept-
able levels of aflatoxin, a mold
that occurs naturally on peanuts
and other foods.

Some 2500 jars of the pea-
nut butter ware shipped to Pan-
try pride and Food Stores in the
northern New Jersey - New York
area, most of which were r e -
called before being placed on
sale, a company spokesman said.

However, consumers who may
have purchased pantry Pride pe-
anut butter recently are advised
to check the five-digit code on the
jar lid, It it matches one of these
numbers: 12066, 12146, 12156
and 11296, the product should
not be consumed and may be re -
turned to the stoie where It was
purchased for a refund or ex-
change, the spokesman said. The
products in question are 12 oz.
smooth, IS oz, smooth and 40-
oz, chunky style peanut butter.

The company said the problem
was discovered as a result of its
regular quality control proceed-
ures and a recall of the mer-
chandise was immediately or-
dered, Tha company said its
tests had shown the aflatoxin
level to be slightly in excess of
the acceptable 20parts-per-bill-
lon standard. At certain levels,
aflatoxin is a suspected carci-
nogen (cancer causing agenti.

07076. It would be appreciated if
all people who are interested in
this planning session reply to
Bips no later than August 15.

In conclusion Bips added, ' I
plan to use the TIMES as my way
of communication between the or-
ganization and the community, so
I ask you to watch for upcoming
articles about TJHS Friends of
Music. Also, upon reaching a
date for the early September
planning session I will inform you
all as to the date, time and lo-
cation of the session via the
TIMES. I look forward to working
with the entire Terrill community
of parents, students and staff
with hopes of making Terrill
Junior High School Friends of
Music a great success,"

Americans, late in adopting
the fork, mostly usod knives
until after the Civil War.
Then special fish and dessert
forks were fashionable, and
ice cream was eaten wi th
forks.

Real
Estate
Today

FANWOOD COLONIAL

LARRY HEDDEN

HESITATION CAN BE COSTLY
Once yuu put real estate on the

market, you have to make up your
mind tn move when the right offer
comes. Your asking price should bs
pretty close to your selling price
If you have priced your property
realistically. The right offer may
be your first offer, and if you turn
it down, you may never get anotner
as good.

However, the offer should bs a
written one - the only kind on which
you can depend,

Just remember that a legitimate
offer should be accompanied by a
good-sized check depending on tha

selling price. Never accepjjijvei-

bal promise and take your property
off the market. The next day, a good
sale may be lost if you are tied up
in this questionable transaction.
You'll never have to worry about
this situation arising if the sale
of your property is in the hands of
a Realtor.

If there is anything we can do to
help you in the field of real estate,
please phone or drop in at PATRICK
L, HEDDEN COMPANY, 7 Mt.
Bethel Road, Warren, 754-7511; Rt.
22 Westbound, Whitehouse,
534-4085; 356 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-9102; Rt. 31. Washing-
ton, 689-7000. We're here to help!
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Central air conditioning and new wall to wall carpeting are just
tsvo of the many fine features of this J^bedroom home. Panelled
family room, modern kitchen, living room with fireplace flanked
by custom bookcases; formal dining room and rec. room. Short
walk to station, park and schools.

$57,900

Eves: William Herring 889-4712
Msurice Duffy 889-7583
Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth d a t e 233-3656
Jane Rose 889-6751

I!

Members: Westlield Board of Jleallon
Somerset Board of Bealtors
Plainfield Mi .S .

PETEnSOn-RlilDlE RCEfiCV
CaM

Realtor1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

Hie PLANT SHACK

25% OFF
every item in our store

ONE DAY ONLY

SATURDAY, JULY 24
ALL OUR ACCESSORIES INCLUDED

clay pots, soil, brackets, wickers, baskets, etc.

Ask about our
Plant Parties

Mon, = sat. 10-6
Thurs.-a

322-5152
1818A E. 2nd St.

Scotch Plains

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses F i n e d
1 Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
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Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed ToA

Your Home.THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch plains, N.J.

Please entsr my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1) yoar.
Attached is $7,00 (check • cash) to cover cost Of same

SR nn Out of state payable in idvanee.

1 Kami

| Address

i



PARADIDDLE, FLAM AND RATAM-\CUE , , . soras of the many sounds that will rouse visitors to
Murray Hill Square in New providencv, Saturday, July 24, as the championship "Morris County Militia"
prv-sents a program of historic music and marching, beginning with a parade through New providence
at 12;3n p.m. The Militia will march to the Square for their performances in the central courtyard and
next to the Barn complex.

Morris County Militia
At Murray Hill Square

More than 30 Militiamen, complete with fifes and drums will
perform at Murray Hill Square this Saturday afternoon.

Beginning with a parade thr-
ough Ncsv Providence at 12:30,
the Morris County Militia, res-
plendent in uniforms of scarlet
and gold, tri-cornered hats and
powdered wigs, will march up
South Street to the Square and
give two rarforniances of 18th
century martial music.

Using a simple, cylindrical,
hollow wooden shaft with a blow-
hole and six open finger holes,
the fifers bring many a goose
bump to audiences all over the
Eastern seaboard. And the drums
that accompany them are a tri-
bute to simplicity and the skill of
the hands that play them,

Hailing from Chatham, Sum-
mit, Westficld, Morristosvn,
Madison, New Providence and
Berkeley Heights, the Militia
member?, have traveled far. es-
pecially this year, and have won
many national competitions for
their precision marching and
music.

Their repertoire includes colon-
ial music, derivatives of Mozart
and Beethoven, civil war tunes,
and the rousing tunes of patrio-
tism that has been so much a part
of our heritage.

They will give two perform-
ances at the Square, one in the
Central Courtyard and one in
front of the Crane Building,

An added highlight to the Mili-
tia peformances will be a display
of over 50 maps and drawings
entitled "Autobiography of Our
Borough" by Frank Orleans, The
exhibit will be on display from
Thursday, July 22 to Sunday,
July 25 in the Academy, located
in the lower courtyard of the
Square. Mr. Orleans will be on
hand to answer any questions and
impart historical anecdotes,

Revolutionary
Pamphlet Is
Published

The New Jersey Historical
Commission has published a fac-
simile edition of the Reverend
Jacob Green's "Observations on
the Reconciliation of Great-Brit-
ain and the Colonies"' to com-
memorate the pamphlet's 200th
anniversary.

Green's "Observatons" was
the first public appeal for in-
dependence made by a Jersey-
man. Its publication in April 1776
was timed to influence the col-
ony's inhabitants as they debated
the burgeoning independence
movement. Green argued that
America could not preserve its
freedom without breaking all ties
to Britain, and that separation
would promote peace, stimulate
the economy, and improve gov-
eminent. Moreover, an inde-
pendent America would become
an "asylum for all noble spirits
and sons of liberty from all parts
of the world,"

Green was pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church in Hanover, He
was a trustee of the College of
New Jersey in Princeton and a
colleague of its president, John
Witherspoon. In June 1776, as a
member of the New Jersey Pro-
vincial Congress, he voted to form
an independent government for
the colony and chaired the com-
mittee that drafted the state's
republican constitution.

The 95-page book is available
from the Commission, 113 W.
State St., Trenton, N,J, 08625, at
S3,00 ppd., checks or money or-
ders payable to Tresurer, State of
New Jersey,

This Waak's Special
Heavy Duty • Life Time Guarantee '

SHOCK ABSORBERS
Each plus installation

F & B AUTO SERVICE CENTER
TOWING - REPAIRS - REINSPECTION

Terrill Rd. & Front St. Scotch Plains 322-9800

Poetry Contest
A SI.776 grand prize will be

awarded in the Bicentennial Poe-
try Contest sponsored by the
World of Poetry, a monthly news-
letter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any-
subject are eligible to compete for
the grand prize or for 49 other
cash or merchandise awards.
There are ten first place places of
$200 each.

Says contest director Joseph
Mellon, "The initial response is
gratifying. Even poets who never
publish are sending their work."

Rules and official entry forms
are available by writing to: World
of Poetry, 801 Portola Dr., Room
211. San Francisco, California
94127.

Contest deadline is July 31,
1976.

Summer Sales Days
Thurs-Fri-Sat

SIDEWALK SPECIALS
Select Wallcoverings

Reg. up to $23 per Roll Sale
Now S2 .00 roll

Paint
Specially Priced

Reg, 12.50 gallon
Now

Sale
$6.00gai

Paint Brushes 4" safe
Reg . 1 4 . 6 6 " . N o w

INSIDE SPECIALS
Shades $2.50

Wailcovennp 1 J%
Murals
Reg, up to $53 per Mural$11.95 mural

Many unadvertised Specials

Design Service Available Moore t
PAINTS

Oueen City
Decorating Center

213 A E. FRONT STREET"* PLAJNFIELD
(NEAR STRAND THEATRE) OPEN: 7:30AM-5:30PM

THURS. TIL 9PM
SATURDAY 9AM.SPM

SUMMER
SPECIAL

J. J, Alexander
Studio of Photography
1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

A HEAT SENTRY
POWER

VENTILATOR
(Roof Mounted)

(Thermostatically Controlled)
AND YOUR

AIR CONDITIONING
UNIT

WILL HELP TO MAKE
SECOND FLOOR AS
COMFORTABLE AS

FIRST FLOOR

CENTRAL
Conditioning Co.

Scotch Plains
233-5330
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NO WONDER-
NO AWNINGS!

Canvas Awnings keep sun, heat out
and reduce room temperature

8 to 15 degrees

H iLP ISNEAR-
CALL U S . . .

• CHOOSE FROM ALL THE'78 COLORS

Free Estimates

1414 South Ave.
PJainfiild, N.J.

756.1948-756-6383
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
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RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - Pruning • Cabling - Spraying - Feeding • Topping

NiW HYDRAULIC
POWER SPRAYER

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Landscape Designing
& Consultant

WOODCHIPS-FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free tstimates Fully Insured

ocoooc



Muhlenberg Initiates
New Patient Service

The Radiology Department of Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfleld,
recently initiated two new patient services: Thermography and Lo-
Dose Mammography, both valuable diagnostic techniques for
screening breast cancer.

Medical infrared thermography
measures the heat emitted by the
human body. By means of special
converter, heat is translated into
a visual image, which is photo-
graphed, Thermography photo-
graphs temperature patterns, lo-
cating points of increased heat
which may indicate tumors. It
also is useful in peripheral vas-
cular studies as it can indicate
areas of excessive or Impaired
blood flow.

Acording to Thelma Warshaw,
M.D., the stage at which breast
cancer is detected is crucial to the
outcome of the treatment. The
key to reducing mortality for
breast cancer is in the earliest
possible detection. And, thermo-
graphy is a devise suitable for the
detection of tumors before clinical
demonstratiave lesions occur.

Muhlenberg's Thermography
service is supported by the hos-
pital's La-dose Mammography
unit. Lo-dose Mammography is
an x-ray system which dramatica-
lly reduces a patient's exposure to
radiation during a mammagram
(breast x-ray). According to Mary
Jackiewicz, R.T., Radiological
Administrator, the Lo-Dose sys-
tem offers 75 7o less exposure to
radiation than the traditional ma-
mmogram. Lo-Dose mammogra-
phy has great diagnostic value in
the detection of suspected breast
tumors and provides radiologists
with an improved picture of any
mass in the breast for viewing.

Therniography, coupled with
Lo-Dose mammography, offers

Family Camping
At "YJJ Camps

An opportunity for parents and
children to camp together will be
provided when the Nesv Jersey
YMHA-YWHA Camps open its
facilities at Milford, Pa. for a
Family Camping Program for the
seven day period beginning Wed-
nesday, August 25th. through
Wednesday, September 1st.
Families can come for all seven
days or for part of the period.
Many families are planning to
stay the entire time -- with the
working husbands coming up for
the week-end.

This post-season Family Camp-
ing Program is a continuation of a .
long, happy tradition at the 'Y'
Camps. Each family takes over a
camper bunk-house and partici-
pates in an informal recreation
program using all the vast facili-
ties of the Milford camps. Morn-
ing day-camp activities are provi-
ded but families spend much time
together •• hiking, swimming,
playing tennis, volleyball, base-
ball and other sports. An ex-
cellent chef and a baker take over
the cooking chores and provide
nutritious, tasty meals.

Reservations may be made by
writing Immediately to the New
Jersey YMHA-YWHA Camps,
Milford, Pa, 18337. The YM-
YWHA of Metropolital New Jer-
sey, 760 Northfield Avenue, West
Orange (201) 736-3200 is the local
affiliate of the New Jersey YMHA
•YWHA Camps.

area residents an up-to-date diag>
nostic service for the early detec-
tion of breast cancer with little
risk of overexposure to radiation.
Both services are available at
Muhlenberg" Hospital through
physician referral. Appointments
may be made through the Radio-
logy Department of Muhlenberg
Hospital by calling 668-2180,

Postal Rates
Going Up

The Postal Service has an-
nounced new postal rates that will
go into effect July 18,1976.

The cost of Special Delivery will
be $1.25, Minimum Registry Fee
$2.10, Certified mail 60 cents and
third class 14 cents for the first 2
oz. In addition bulk rates for non-
profit permit holders will be 2,0
cents per piece however, regular
third class bulk rate permit
holders will now pay a reduced
rate of 7.5 cents per piece.

The fees for insurance.
C.O.D.'s, special handling and
return receipts have also been in-
creased. There is no change in
single piece first class mail.

These are among a number of
adjustments in postage rates the
postal service's Board of Gover-
nors adopted.

Rapid Reading
Workshop For
College Bound

A Rapid Reading Workshop for
those planning to enter college in
the fall will be conducted at Union
College on August 3, 5,10 and 12,
it was announced today by Doug-
las Sedelmeyer, director of com-
munity services.

The four, two-hour sessions are
intended to assist students to in-
crease their reading speed, to

•improve their level of reading

comprehension and to gain in-
sight into more efficient study
techniques, he said.

Two sections of the reading
workshop have been scheduled.
Classes meet Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 6 to 8 p.m. and 8 to 10
p.m. Enrollment is limited to 15
students per section. Cost of the
program is S20.

Information on registration pro-
cedures may be obtained by
contacting Mr, Sedelmeyer at
Union College, 276-2600, Exten-
sion 304.

Candidate
Urges Support
For Israel

"In the United Nations and In
some isolated places in our own
country, there have been de-
mands that the United States
retreat from Its strong support for
our friend and ally in the Middle
East ," Buggelli said. "Those
countries at the UN who have
issued such demands would see
Israel weakened to the point
where it would fall prey to war
mongering states whose principal
goal in life is the destruction of
the Jewish nation."
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Requires the Best of Care

COA&

MEDICARE APPROVED, LICENSED BY THE STATE
OF NEW JERSEY APPROVED FOR PHYSICAL THERAPY
A SKILLED NURSING FACILITY BLUE CROSS APPROVED

OPEN ADMISSION POLICY

The Westfield Convalescent
Center

1515 Lamberts Mil! Rd. WESTFillD 233-9700

$m
there is a dishwasher

that scours pots dean.
We know you're not going to believe any dishwasher can scour pots,
pans and casseroles clean. Especially baked-on macaroni and cheese.

So, buy a Whirlpool dishwasher with the Super Scour cycle
for a lot of other reasons. Two spray arms that reach into every nook
of the-dishwasher. A porcelain enameled interior. And exclusive
silverware and cutlery baskets in the door.

That's right. Only Whirlpool offers a special silverware stash in the
door. It means the basket's out of your way. Easy to remove and load.
Safe, too. With knives in the Whirlpool cutlery basket, your invading hands
will never chance meeting the sharp end of an upright knife.

OIJ' mi|8r csmpttilS'l
h|v§ silvtrivKi and cuMefy

tn Ih§ lo^if rack

A Whirlpool dii
BIVBS ycu thai
fitili i«tra oen

See a Whirlpool dishwasher with Super Scour cycle at . . . Home

We believe quality can be beautiful,

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTE

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

SERVICE

Open 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.
Men. • Tuis. • Wed. • Sat.
HAM.- 9 P.M. l iurs. • Fri. 322-22C O Pimty of Parking in rear
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Teen Center
Special Event

NICK WF.HKMAN

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is planning a basket-
ball spectacular on Monday even-
ing, August 2nd at 8 P.M. at the
High School,

The special treat will be the
basketball perfoi-manca of for-
mer Ail-American High School
and Sffton Hall University great
Nick "The Quick" Werkman, who
will put on a basketball show for
all the residents of the com-
munity. Werkman is the 6th all-
time collegiate scorer in the
country who averaged 33..*> per
game and led the country in lc?63.
He continued his career with the
Boston Celtics in 1%5 and then
played eleven years in the East-
ern League where he averaged
28.3 point* per game. Kick
presently is the basketball coach
at Stockton State College in Po-
mona, New Jersey where he has
compiled an outstanding coach-
ing record of 74-28 in four years,
Hr also has coached the Trenton
and AlltMitown teams in thcH3St-
em Le.igue with a record of
128-"2, Nick is also a Recrea-
tiii'- Consultant f'»* (Aivernofs
T-ISK Puive in ths.- Mo.'.el Cities

m an,' Roi-ir-nal C"»n
fin- Spcvial Olympics in

New j-.-.-$ey.

With The
Nine-Holers

Hi? I'lainfield Count.-y Club
•1-Mclc- giv.wip h-i.' a Best Ball
Fcn;r?oui; toun'.atncnt tin July 14
with full haii-iicap, nu ciasse1 ; ,
I"h L--.- fuur? ' inifs tied ILII- first
\siti: a T'j; i l , Winiu-r? wvre;
Mrs. I'aul William.?, Mrs. Ch-
oree Hagstor, Mrs, George Rit-
tenhouse, M,-?, Kenneth MathH,
Mrs, Ronald KAtim.i, Mrs. Frank
Madden, Mrs. Jeremiah Murphy,
Mrs, Kenneth Uemilt, Mrs. KU-r-
mit I'Jyke, Mrs, jami proud,
Mrs, Michael Regan, Mrs. An-
thony Donatelli, Mrs, James
Proud had a chip-in on the 5th
hole with a nine-iron.

Girl Scouts
Camp Open To
Area Families

This summer everyone will
have a chance to enjoy a camping
experience. The Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council has op-
ened its camp to all area families
starting August 20. Families enn
rent platform tents or cabins and
enjoy such activities as: swim-
ming, canoeing, fishing, square
dancing, cookouls. swimming in-
struction.
The Council has information on
many places to visit all within an
hour's drive from camp includ-
ing Peters Valley Craft Village,
Playboy Club, Delasvare Water
Gap. Franklin Numeral Mines.
Stokes State Forest, Wildwest
City and many others.

For Information on family
camping, call Washington Rock
Girl Scout Council, 232.3236.

Says Checking
Accounts Should
Bear Interest

Commercial banks throughout
the country are escaping the pay-
ment of billions of dollars in in-
terest they should pay to holders
of checking accounts, a leading
savings and loan executive said
today.

Gilbert G. Roessner, President
of City Federal Savings and Loan
Association, Elizabeth, N.J., said
banks are "Fighting bitterly"
against such authority impending
legislation "because it would hurt
their earnings."

Roessner, speaking before the
Annual Convention of the Michi-
gan Savings and Loan League
here, said that the banks in 1973
escaped paying as much as $9,6
billion by not offering interest
bearing checking accounts.

He told executives at the con-
vention that "all financial institu-
tions, including savings and loan
associations, should have the
right to offer these accounts,"
and he added that "until congress
approves this, the people are not
being given a fair shake,"

Roessner, a Past President of
ilie National Savings and Loan
League, urged that Congress pass
proposed legislation for financial
institution reform, with a provls-
ion calling for the phase in of in-
terest on so-called NOW ac-
counts, which are interest bearing
checking accounts.

Plains Girl
In Musical
Presentation

"Oliver." this summer's
Broadway musical production sta-
ged by the Westfield Summer
Workshop for the Performing and
Fine Arts, can be seen July 28,
29, 30 and 31 at the Edison Junior
High School on Rahway Avenue
in Westfield, at 8:15 p.m.

Directed by James Bell, well
known in the area for his activities
with the Scotch Plains Players, a
cast of thirty sb; students, ages
fourteen through eighteen, have
voted to keep to the original per-
formance schedule. Six rehearsal
days were lost due to the recent
New Jersey school closings, since
the Workshop session runs for
only five weeks, beginning June
28."

A key role, that of the House-
mother, Mrs, Corney, will be
played by Loretta Soriano, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Soriano of Scotch Plains. Loretta,
a senior at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, performs on
clarinet with the High School
band and is a piano student. She
also studies voice with Al Greiner
of Cranford.
The Workshop, developed and

coordinated by Theodore Schlos-
taerg of Westfield, includes cour-
ses in all areas of instrumental
and vocal music, dance, drama,
art, creative writing, chess, pub-
lic speaking and calligraphy. Pre-
vious Broadway musicals presen-
ted by the Workshop since its
creation in 1972 have been; Bye,
Bye, Birdie; Oklahoma and Sugar,
all directed by Beil.

Tickets are 52.00 for adults,
and SI.00 for students and senior
citizens.

jersey's Summer Barn Theatre)

PLAY HOUSE

July 14 thru July 24

AFFAIRS OF STATE

Directed by
Donald Sheasley

Wod . Thuri S3 SO • Musical S<t 00
Fn . Sat SJ.00 • Musical S4 50

Curtain 8 40 • All sflats reierved

Phone (201) 3560462

because we're eating at East Winds £J- regularly

Kitchen duty? Not for me. At East'
eating such delights as WorHip Har. It's'pin - . ^ ^
butterfly shrimp nestled in bacon, served with aromatic
sauteed onions and a really exotic dipping sauce. At •,
only 5.50, it's affordable. Why cook when you can eat at /
East Winds?

Polynesian-Cantonese Cuisine. Kokee
Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J. (2$

"V-".- '.:,'•' "&.•%£•£$&

ge. Entertainment ni A ^ ^ p S f f

Paf ti?s cm at

233-5542
Contact our Catering Department far a quotation

U.S. ROUTE 22', MpUNTAlNSiDE, N.J.
^ (EASTBOUNP) • . • g a

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD
Where Quality Comes First."

0FIM
SUNDAYS

M7 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

RUSSO'S PIZZA!
Try our pizza once. , » 1

e
B

You'll love it! §
B
E
I* Take Out Dinners §

* Businessmen's Lunches |
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK |

11-12 Midnight Mori, - Thurs. 11-1 A.M. Fti. & Sat, 3 • Midnight Sun. •

322-8626 or 322=8627 |
{ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^

hungry
birds

Polynesian
cuisine

Delicious beef,
pork, ehletttn &
stafopds cooked

to your del ight , , ,
gourmttstyl i

138TERRILLRD.
SCOTCH PLAINS
322-61 IS



Right Turns On
Red Effective
In January

Chief Anthony J, Parent!, Pres-
ident of the New Jersey Police
Traffic Officers Association, to-
day urged all police departments
in the State to inform citizens
about the "Right Turn on Red"
law recently signed into law.

The Fanwood Police Chief who
heads the State wide professional
police organization said he is con-
cerned about the high number of

motorists that are making the
turns now. "The law takes effect
on January 2, 1977, and anyone
making the turn prematurely is
subject to being summoned,"
Parent! explained.

Before the law goes into effect
the Department of Transportation
will have to establish criteria on
where the turns should be ban-
ned. "Our organization supports
right turns on red lights, but we
feel It could pose problems at
some intersections like high vol-
umes of vehicles or pedestrians
and should be prohibited there,"
Parent! said. There are an esti-
mated 6,700 signalized intersec-
tions in the State and the turns

may bo restricted from as many
as 1,500 of them.

The New Jersey Police Traffic
Officers Association does not
totally agree with the predictions
of millions of gallons of gasoline
being saved by the new law.

"Motorists will still have to come
to a complete stop at a red light,
observe traffic conditions and
then start up again. This Is %vhere
most of the gasoline is used,
starting and stopping. However,
our Association favored the new
regulation because it will move
traffic thus relieving congestion
and even more important lessen
the chances of the rear end

collision which is a hazzard at
every traffic signal." Parenti
said. "We believe the change will
provide for much better traffic
flow in rural and suburban areas
which make up the majority of
communities in the State."

The Association is urging a
massive educational program in
the State to familiarize the public
about the new law so we will all
be prepared for it on January 2,
1977. Like anything new, it takes
time to become accustomed. Let's
take advantage of these remain-
ing months and make the law
work to the best interests of
public safety,"

To Speak At
Air Academy

Herman A. Estrin of (315
Henry St.) Scotch Plains, profes-
sor of English at New Jersey
Institute of Technology, will bo
the keynote speaker August 2
when the U.S. Air Force Acad-
emy's Department of English
conducts a special program for
faculty and students.

Dr. Estrin's topic will be, "Mo-
tivatlng Students to Write Effec-
tively." He also sviJI lead two
workshops, one on the teaching of
composition and the other on the
teaching of technical writing.

—J

Save tax dollars today
Retire

a little richer tomorrow
Set aside $1500 annually

in your own retirement plan
at Lincoln Federal

If you are not enrolled in an employee,
private or government retirement plan, you
are eligible to set up your own tax-deduct-
ible Individual Retirement Account,

Start immediately by depositing a lump
sum or by making weekly deposits totalling
15% of your annual income to a maximum
of $1500, into your retirement account. You
pay no taxes on the amount you deduct or
on the compound interest earned from day
of deposit until you begin to use it, which
can be as early as age 59-1/2, By then
you'll be in retirement and probably in a
lower tax bracket.

When you retire, you're probably going
to need considerably more than Social Se-
curity benefits to continue living in the
manner to which you've become accus-
tomed. An Individual Retirement Account
at Lincoln Federal can be a tidy supple-
ment to that monthly social security check.

That's the beauty of Lincoln Federal's
IRA account...the more you save, the less
you pay in taxes.

Come in today for full details.

A Name To Remember With Interest!

ED ERA L
SA V/NG S

WESTFIELD
One Lincoln Plaza

SCOTCH PLAINS
3B1 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

BRICK TOWN
Brick Boulevard

HILL3BQROUGH
108 Amwell Road

EATONTOWN
Monmouth Mall

TOMS RIVER
181 Route f*37 West
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. JAMES MORRIS

Ann Elizabeth Scott Is Bride
Of James Morris

The First Presbyterian Church
in Granville, Ohio was the setting
for the July 10 nuptials of Ann
Elizabeth Scott of Granville and
James Lee Morris of Columbus,
Ohio. The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James W, Scott of 205
Mill Race Road, Granville, was
given in marriage by her father at
the 4:30 marriage. Mr, Morris is
the son of Mr, and Mrs, Cecil
Morris of 2130 Gallagher Avenue,
Scotch Plains, A wedding recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bride's parents,

Mrs. Earl Shaut was matron of
honor for her sister, Bridesmaids
were Miss Kim Alexander. Miss
Michclc Clingnian, Miss Sonia
Scheeler, Miss Gail Edeburn and
Miss Bobbi Fisher, Miss Kelly

Fudge was flower girl.
Scott Morris, brother of the

groom, was best man. Ushers
were John Morris, another bro-
ther, Scott Strawn, Robert Byr-
nes, Drew Kolb, and Kevin Spit-
ler, .
The bride and groom are June

graduates of Wittenberg Univer-
sity in Springfield, Ohio, Mrs.
Morris was affiliated svith Kappa
Delta Sorority and her husband
svas a member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity. The bride plans to
teach, while Mr, Morris is asso-
ciated %vith F. and R, Lazarus in
Columbus, svhere the couple plan
to live.
The groom's parents hosted a re-
hearsal dinner at Bryn Mawr
restaurant in Granville.

CHIT CHAT

MR. AND MRS. METRO J. WESLOCK

Lafayette College in Easton,
Pa. has issued its dean's list for
the 1975-76 school year. It inclu-
des, from Scotch Plains; Mark
Bolsten of 4 Wellington Downs,
freshmnn; Mark Butler of 1958
Duncan Drive, a junior- Gary
Gulka of 2058 Princeton Avenue,
a sophomore; Keith Haurie of
2132 Aldene Avenue, a junior;
Noel Makowski of 2045 Winding
Brook Way, a sophomore; and
John Siegel of 1671 Cooper Road,
a junior,

Carol Poorten, who will enter
her senior year at Lafayette Col-
lege, has been elected to the Joint
Student-Faculty Cultural Com-
mittee at Lafayette College,

Mary Ann Kalafat, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. John G. Kalafat of
2051 Princeton Avenue, Fanwood
has been named to the Dean's
List for academic achievement at
Mary Washington College in
Fredericksburg.

Barbara Josephine Zubrickas of
Scotch Plains is among 124 out-
standing students at East Caro-
lina University who have been
inducted into the campus chapter
of Gamma Beta Phi honor society.

Susan R, Schiek, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Philip Schick of 1

Continued On Following Page

Elizabeth Buehler
And Metro
J. Weslock Wed

Mr, and Mrs, Richard J, Bueh-
ler of 2081 Westfield Road Circle,
Scotch Plains have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Eli-
zabeth Ann, to Metro Joseph
Weslock, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Metro Weslock of 414 North
Michigan Avenue, Kenihvorth.
The 3:30 p.m. ceremony took
place on Sunday, June 6 at the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church.
Dr. George Laird Hunt officiated.
A wedding reception follosved at
Roland's in Roselle Park.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Mrs. Kathy
Anne Nilsen, sister of the bride,
served as Matron of Honor. The
bridesmaids included Miss Kathy
Duff of Scotch Plains and Miss
Tara Lechleiter of Clifton.

Robert C, Hoffman was Best
Man, The ushers included David
Bashford of Union and Joseph
Mulford of Avenel, N,J.

Mrs, Weslock graduated from
Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School and is now a Senior at
Kean College of New Jersey
majoring in Physical Education
and Health.

Mr, Weslock graduated from
Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and received a B.A.
and a M.A, in Music at Rutgers
University, New Brunswick. He is
presently employed by Tally-Ho
Enterprises, Union,

After a wedding trip to Disney
World and a Carribean Cruise,
the couple will reside in Union.

MRS. JAMES W. BORDEN

Kathleen Jennings Is Wed
To James W. Borden

Kathleen Claire Jennings,dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs. Martin J.
Jennings of 10 Deborah Way,
Fanwood became the bride of
James W. Borden of Gordons
Corner, Malboro, New Jersey on
July 17, 1976. The 4:00 p.m.
nuptials took place at Saint Bar-
tholomew's Church in Scotch
Plains, with Father Arico and
Rev, Hart officiating.

Mr. Jennings gave his daugh-
ter in marriage to the son of Mr,
and Mrs, John W. Borden of
Marlboro. A wedding reception at
Galloping Hill Inn, Union, fol-
lowed the ceremony.

Miss Sharon Jennings was
maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids included another sis-
ter, Miss Theresa Jennings, Miss
Loretta Ramella, and Miss Linda
Squires,

John Borden. brother of the

groom, was best man. The ushers
were Martin J. Jennings, Jr., and
Michael P, Jennings, brothers of
the bride, and Edward Klemens.

Mrs, Borden graduated from
Union Catholic Girls High School
in Scotch Plains and received a BS
from Trenton State College, She
works for Wakefern in Elizabeth.
Mr. Borden, who graduated from
Marlboro High School and recei-
ved a BS from Tenton State,
teaches at Edison High School.

After a wedding trip through
New England, the couple plan to
live in Morganville.

Some people believe that if
your upper lip itches, you
will be kissed by someone
who is tall. But if your lower
lip itches, you will be kissed
by someone who is short!

PRESENTS NOW

Mr, Jack, HAIRSTYLIST

Creative expert in Haircutting and Blow Waving
and in all beauty salon services.

Evenings: Turn, Wed., Thurs. 6:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.

He also styles and shapes Men's Hair

Also here to serve you; DONNA, MARY & LAURIE

T U B S . - F r i . 8 A . M . - 9 P.M. Sat. 8-5

1776 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains
ByApp'tOnly
322-7144



Chit Chat...

MR. AND MRS, PAUL ALAN SELLERS

Denise D. Colarusso And
Paul Alan Sellers Are Wed

Denise Diane Colarusso, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas R,
Colarusso of 1418 Sylvan Lane,
Scotch Plains, and Paul Alan Sel-
lers, of 193 Pleasant View Drive,
Piscataway, were married on
June 26, 1976 at the Shrine of St.
Joseph in Sterling. Rev, Owen
Farrell, cousin of the groom,
performed the ceremony, which
was followed by a wedding recep-
tion at Snuffy's Steak House in
Scotch Plains.

Mr. Colarusso gave his daugh-
ter in marriage to Mr. Sellers,
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Sellers of 2114 Gallagher
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Caren Sellers was matron
of honor. The bride was also at-
tended by Miss Janice Capone,
and by her niece, Miss Leigh
Anne Sellers, as flower girl.

Mr. Guy Budinscak was best
man. Thomas LeStrar.ge was an
usher.

Mrs. Sellers graduated from
Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School and attended Union Col-
lege in Cranford and Union
County Technical Institute in
Scotch Plains. She is employed by
Sacks Textile Associates in Clark,
in the Customer Relations De-
partment. Mr, Sellers graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended Ohio Univer-
sity in Athens, Ohio and Kean
College in Union. He is self-
employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Sellers will live in
Piscataway when they return
from a wedding trip to Walt
Disney World and the Florida
Keys.

TAMIO'GORMAN

Continued From Preceding Page •

Aberdeen Road, Scotch Plains,
was graduated cum laude from
Wheaton College in Nor-
ton, Mass. with a B.A. in Ec-
onomics. Miss Schick is currently
employed by The Chase Manhat-
tan Bank, N.A., where she is par-
ticipating in the Management
Trainee Program. Upon comple-
tion of the program she is
scheduled to assume a position in
the Real Estate Dept. of the bank.

Academic honors list for the
spring semester at Montclair
State College includes Carol Lauer
of 1 Kipling Lane, Scotch Plains.

****

Three local students were
named to the Headmaster's Hon-
ors List at Oratory School in
Summit. They are: Gilles Burger
of 6 Ravine Court, Michael Sul-
livan of 10 Canterbury Drive, and
Charles Wesolowski of 2628 Deer
Path, all Scotch Plains.

Robert E. Little, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Little, 2213 New
York Avenue, Scotch Plains, has
merited the spring quarter
Dean's List at Berry College near
Rome, Ga. Little was awarded the
William B. Stokely, Jr. Scholar-
ship at a recent honors program.
The scholarship is given annually
to several students on the basis of
general merit.

* + • • * *

Paula Larson, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Kenneth Larson of 159
Peterson Road, Fanwood - a
sophomore special education ma-
jor at Berry, was also named to
the spring quarter list.

Tennis , . ,
Continued From page 1

activities receive financial sup-
port, whereas tennis yields In-
come, yet that income cannot be
directed back to tennis improve-
ments.

When John Lies questioned
why he pays to use tennis courts,
and not baseball or basketball
courts, it was suggested maybe
badges are too high.

Gerry Grimmer charged that
the Fanwood Youth Organization
had a fund of $1,000, yet received
equipment and umpires from
general funds. The $1,000 is col-
lected by the F.Y.O. from mem-
bers and fund drives, it was ex-
plained,

"It 's the most popular sport
nationwide. Lots of people are
giving their time to train these
kids. It's a shame the Council is
not recognizing the g rowth , "
Grimmer said.

Better court surfaces, not num-
ber of courts is the issue, Grim-
mer said. The profits from badges
would be directed toward this end
if an account was established.

Tami O'Gorman
Engaged To
John E. Brotosky

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. O1

Gorman of 1967 Wood Road,
Scotch Plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Tami V., to John E, Brotosky of
72 Portland Avenue, Fanwood.
Mr. Brotosky is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Brotoskv of the
Portland Avenue address.

The bride and groom graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. Miss Q'Gorman Is attend-
ing Cedar Crest College as a
nursing major with the class of
1979, Her fiance attends Lincoln
Technical Institute, where he will / '
be a senior.

MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD G, WINANS

Lyn Giacobbe Is Married
To Clifford G, Winans

Lyn Giacobbe of Scotch Plains
became the bride of Clifford
Gordon Winans on July 17, 1976
at nuptials in Saint Bartholomew
the Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains. Rev. John J. Lester offi-
elated at the 3:00 p.m. ceremonv.

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Giacobbe of
410 Sycamore Avenue, Scotch Pl-
ains are the bride's parents, Mr.
Winans is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Winans of 177
Herbert Avenue, Fanwood.

The bride was attended by her
twin sister. Lea Fisher, as matron
of honor. Lorraine Winans, sister
of the groom, was a bridesmaid.
The bride's niece, Melissa Lyn

Fisher, was flower girl.
Roger Winans was his broth-

er's best man. The ushers in-
cluded another brother, Christo-
pher Winans. and Richard Rowe.

The bride and groom are grad-
uates of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and University of
Hartford in West Hartford, Con-
necticut,

. During the wedding ceremony,
a special song was done by Mr,
Paul Ferrara, Ms. Kitty Visconti.
Mr, Dennis Visconti, and Mr.
Thomas Martin. A wedding re-
ception svas held at Ryland Inn in
Whitehouse, after which Mr. and
Mrs. Winans left on a wedding
triptoAruba.

CYNTHIA DAVIS

Cynthia Ellen Davis
To Marry Richard Hudak

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 0 . Davis
of Scotch Plains announce the en-
'gagement of their daughter Cyn-
this Ellen to Richard W. Hudak,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hudak of Fanwood.

Miss Davis is a graduate of
5.P.F. High School and is a senior

at Clemson University majoring
in Remedial Reading Education.
Mr. Hudak is also a graduate of
S.P.F.H.S. and is a senior at
Clemson University majoring in
Industrial Education.

A July 1977 wedding is plan-
ned.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- /zzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Ofnet Delightful Goodies

134ET South Ave., Plainfield

"Where taste makes the difference"

755-5311
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5 The Miller Family At

BOWCRAFT PLAYLAND
Needs Your Help

Our appeal to the Board of Adjustment for a variance will be heard in the Municipal Building
on Thursday, July 29th at 8 P.M. Our appeal will be heard as either #1 or #2 of those appeals
scheduled for that night. Our appeal is to use portions of Block 145 and 146, which is in the
Residential Zone, for Parking and Playland facilities, contrary to Section 126-17 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in the office of the Board of Adjustment 430 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains and are available for public inspection during regular office hours. You may
also call on Ted Miller, Sr. as an individual or a group to explain in detail our appeal, and to
clarify some of the rumors and objections which some of our friends have.

If you feel that we are an asset to this and the surrounding communities, we would appreciate
your comments in person or by letter to our Board of Adjustment.

Bowcraft is run by the Miller Family, Ted and Isabel Miller, and son Tedric and daughter Nancy.
Plus a fine team of people from Scotch Plains and surrounding communities.

This Is The Tod and Isabel Miller Story
Ted was born in Garwood in 1912. He grew up in teered for the Ski Troops (The 10th Mountain

the Bronx. To supplement his dad's income he and division) along with Jim Muir and Bob Lee of Scotch
his brother Bob picked the unburned coal from the Plains. An Honorable Discharge was received in
ash heap at the nearby gas works, and did many 1945, after 3 years active service in the Aleutians and
other chores to earn extra cash. Frequent visits to the the Italian Appennines, Ted also received a citation
grand parents (the Gus Nead Family) in Garwood de- for being a fighting cook, who fought with the troops
veloped a love for New Jersey and an eventual return and then served his men fresh chicken soup, hot
to it. After years of commuting on the Jersey donuts, pies and biscuits up on the front lines. In his
Central, Bowcraft was born in the basement spare time Ted washed clothes, sharpened bayonets
workshop of a Cranford rooming house. and made souveniers from Jap airplane propellers.

Ted's dad the late Grampaw Luque Miller joined This earned him the down payment on the first part
him in 1940 when Bowcraft, the Archery Range and of the present Bowcraft property. Isabel and Ted
Ski Shop was moved to a little rented shack on Route were married in 1945 and lived in a tent while they
22 in Mountainside. In 1942 Ted, being a skier, jointly erected the first Bowcraft Building which
mountaineer and outdoorsman since 1933, volun- comprised their home and Sport Shop.

The following is a list of things which Ted and Isabel and Bowcraft have been involved in for
the good and welfare of Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

From 1947 to 1960 the high school students enjoyed free archery Instruction, canoeing, Ice skating and
miniature golf as part of their physical education program. The Y.M.C.A. enjoyed the same privileges too as
recently as 1966. The Y Day Camp children would also enjoy these free activities for several days each week of
their summer vacation period,

Ted was on the board of our Y.M.C.A. when the Initial building fund drive was begun and over the years
Bowcraft has contributed $7,500.00 to it. When our town did not have Christmas lights, Ted, on behalf of the
Scotch Plains Businessmens Assn., designed and constructed the Christmas lights decorations. He and his staff at
Bowcraft did the actual setting up and taking down of the Christmas lights for 9 years. There was never any
charge for Ted's time and effort. The final year [1972] of the lights program cost Bowcraft over $1,200.00 because
of insufficient contributions by the business men.

For fifteen years Bowcraft has had a special Senor Night each May for all of the graduating class and faculty.
This involved the free use of all the Playland activities from 7 to 11 p.m. Throughout the years all Scotch Plains

Firemen and Rescue Squad men have had Season [Year] Passes for them and their families.

Ted and Isabel are active members of the Christian Science Church in Fanwood for the past 27 years. Both have
served as readers in the church and Ted has taught Sunday School since 1957. Ha also, since 1954, has been one
of the readers at the Sunday Christian Science Service held in Rahway Prison. This was for a three month period
each year.

Through the years one percent of ALL Bowcraft gross receipts have been contributed to some form of God's
work. To name a few - a yearly check goes to the Big Brother Organization of New York City. Ted was one of their
Little Brothers in earlier years. An Installment pledge for $4,000.00 to the Specialized Chlldrens Hospital in
Mountainside is still being paid. The Scholarship Fund of the Tenth Mountain Division Alumni Assn. receives
periodic checks. All organizations, church - school- clubs etc. who require prizes for their worthwhile causes,
receive Bowcraft Ticket Booklets to auction off or give away.

One does see much activity at Bowcraft. We do have a very fine clientele who are well behaved and who enjoy
the wholesome fun and cleanliness which Bowcraft h,as established and maintained through the years. However,
during the last three years, due to increasing taxes, costs, weather conditions and a declining economic climate
Bowcraft has sustained net losses totaling $185,702.00.

We love this town and the people in it, Including those who disagree with what we are trying to do. We have
avoided the screaming type of amusement ride in our park. The rides which we do have are so located as to be
centrally located and as far away from our neighbors as possible. We have purchased properties around us to
provide buffer zones so as not to annoy neighbors.

We might also add that when it snows we regularly plow out the driveways of ten of our neighbors as well as our
own drives. We did miss five of them after the heavy snowfall of this past winter. We just ran out of physical
strength to do them all.

In all of the thirty years we have been residents of Scotch Plains we have never made a complaint of any sort
about anyone.

We do not go about tooting our own horn about ourselves. However, we feel that our Piayland provides
something good and wholesome for the young of all ages in our communities and that we must fire both barrels (so
to speak) about ourselves and what we are attempting to do. We do this so you will know that we are not just
taking a free ride through life without contributing something constructive and worth while along the way. We
hold strongly to the idea of someday leaving this earthly existence a better place than it was at our birth.

Humbly and Sincerely
Luque of Euqu! Isabel and Ted Miller



HOME IMPROVEMENT CHECKLIST
ROOFING
Whi i lsr

322-669Bor8aa-7061

TELEVISION
Rainbow TV

322-8344
PAINT
Young

322-1668 ADDITIONS
Ray Dearing

561-8433

1 £

\

i *

• 1

CABINETS
Greenbrook

968.0525
FENCING
Atlantic

752-0035 or 752-3771

\
AIR CONDITIONING

Ortalls
322-7707

PLUMBING
DiFrancescg

322-8256
CARPiTCLEANING
Fanwood Hardware

322-821?

SAVE THIS PAGE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
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DiFRANCESCO
PLUMBING

I i
I1

For fast, clean and efficient
service at reasonable rates ..

Call 322=8256

504 Willow Ave.,
Scotch Plains

ADD A NEW ROOM
Don't put off adding that room. You add to the
value of your home and have the extra space
you need to live comfortably.

liiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiig

RAINBOW TV I
• ANTENNA I

« INSTALLATION I
« TV REPAIR I

#ALL TV NEEDS I
| | 1791 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
= I

322-8344 I

Go., One. 11
| Rt.22 at Somerset St. FREE ESTIMATES 1

| North Plainfield, N.J, 561-8433 1
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$5.00 VALUE
ON ANY REPAIR
OR INSTALLATION

WITH THIS COUPON

ROOFING
CHAIN LINK FENCING

WHOLESALE • RETAIL
emmereiQl & Residential InMsllstisn & Repairs
POOL ENCLOSURES — TENNIS COURTS
BACKSTOPS — PORTABLI DOG RUNS

B I

a §
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General Electric's
Quietest, Most Efficient

0URWAY\ WRONG WAY

WHEELER
ROOFING CO.

RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

WI DO ITTMI

RIGHT
W A V -

AND AT THE

RIGHT
PRICI!

I ATTENTIONI DOIT-YOURSELf EBSI Wi Givt FREE Instmciioux ind
I E i l« i lu far MittrMti — Will Also Lwd Yoa O* Tools!

I
1
1
I
1
1
1

PHONE 322-6698 or 889-7061 11

PHONE 752-0035 or 752-3771
199 ST. 12 (EASTBOUND LAME)

O i l I N BROOK, N.J. (LscatiNJ Ne*t to Tiny Ton)
Open Man, Ih™ Fri, g- I , Thwrl. 8-0. Sol. 8-1

CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONER

ORTALIS ENGINEERING CO.
22 South Ave., Fanwood 322-7707 I

CUSTOM MADE ONLY

KITCHEN CABINETS
and FURNITURE

iiHiiMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiid
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I Young
i Paint & Varnish
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1 GET PROFESSIONAL I
| carpet cleaning results! i
1 ( )

DESIGNERS and
MANUFACTURIRS
SHOWROOM & PLANT

for all your
Internal & External

Painting Needs

Don't forget to visit our

Expanded Wo//pop*r Dept.

Ii

RINT OUR RINSINVAC-thi niw porlahiB,
easy-to-use hat water extraction cnrpet
cleaning machine that gently , . .
• rinses carpet fibers with hot water and

cleaning solution
• loosens and lifts dirt, grime ind residues

to the carpet surface whan
thty are immediately
vacuumed up

• leaves your
carpets CLEAN
andFRISH!

is

183 U.S. Hwy. No, 22 East
Green Brookj N.J. i =

f Voting Paint & Virniih
I South Ave. Jn^'L. Fanwood, N.j.

1 CLEANS CARP1TS CLEANER...
| KIEPS THIM CLIANER LONGER

Rent lor unly |

i
I
i
1
1
I
1
1
I
1
i
I
l

l
l
I
I
I

FANWOOD HARDWARE I i
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I 32 Martine Ave., Fanwood 322-8217 I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffi

1
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YMCA CORNER
TEN BASIC RULES FOR WATERFRONT SAFETY

Here are the YMCA'sl 10 basic rules for waterfront safety. They
might save your life or the lives of your loved ones. Be particularly
sure your children know them by heart and appreciate their
importance,

1. Never go swimming alone. If you do, there will be no one to
help you If you get Into trouble,
2. Never go swimming at an unguarded spot. Docks, piers, and
river banks are dangerous places to ssvim,
3. Never dive Into strange water. You might hit your head on the
bottom or get caught in debris.
4. Dnn't show off in the water. "Showoffs" cause many fatal ac-
cidents every year,
5. Don't attempt a rescue unless you are a strong swimmer. You
are only likely to get into trouble, if you do.
6. Cool off before plunging into cold %vater. Cramps or heart
failure may bo brought on by sudden changes in temperature,
7. If you can't swim, stay out of small boats. Never go out in a
canoe or rowboat unless you can swim to shore or are wearing a
floatation device,
8. Pay strict attention to warning signals. They were put there
for your protection.
9. Race toward the shore, not away from it. When swimming "go
out like a Iftmb and back like a lion."

10, Know your limitations, Dnn't go beyond your limits just be-
cause someone dares you,

THIS 'N THAT;
Swimming lessons are available fnr children of all ages. Session

III - July 26 through August 5 and Session IV - August 9 through 20.
• . . . . - .Cal l 889-8380 for further information.

Day Camp registrations are available for our Session III and
Session IV,

There is a Gymnastic Camp starting July I1"* through July 30, and
August 2 through August 13. Two hours per day under t.ie instruction
of Sherri DeRogatis.

Summer Exhibit
At The "Y"

The FonwQod - Scotch Plains
"Y" has a new exhibition of
paintings in the lobby of their
pool building on Martlne Ave,

Members of the Scotch Plains-
Famvood Arts Association that
are exhibiting are: Alice Daniels,
Marion Hansen, Doris Johnson,
Mary Malina, Irma Ricker, Sal
Lumetta. The exhibit will be on
through Sept. 14, 1976,

deterioration in physical damage
experience in general and the in-
crease in the number of auto
thefts and acts of vandalism" in
metropolitan areas.

But Commissioner Sheeran
said that garages are not avail-
able to many urban residents who
must park their cars on the street
overnight and that if the Hartford
underwriting standard prevails,
they would be deprived of an es-
sential coverage. He noted that
physical damage Insurance, al-
though not required by state law,
is essential to city residents who
are financing the purchase of a
car.

Local Student Wins
3rd-Place Ribbon

DONALD THOMAS

Donald Thomas of 9 Pandiek
Court, Fanwood. proudly displays
the 3rd Place Ribbon and Cer-
tificate he won July 17th at the
1.1th Annual Outdoor Festival of
An sponsored by the Plainficld
Central Jersey Chamber of Com-
merce. Dun, a junior at Scotch
Plains-Fanwnod High School, en-
t(?red his firs; competitive event
as a junior artisi and received the
award for his pencil drawing of
"HAPPINESS.-

The recipient, who has had
works on display at the Fanwood
Library and Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, also received a
check which he plans to use for
art supplies in furtherance of his
art career.

Hits Overnight
Garaging Rule

State Insurance Commissioner
James J, Sheeran said today that
he would oppose any attempt by
the insurance industry to make
overnight garaging of a car a pre-
requisite for obtaining collision
and comprehensive auto insur-
ance in urban areas.

Sheeran said that the initial
effort to impose garaging as an
underwriting standard has been
made by The Hartford Insurance
Group.

Sheeran added that the com-
pany lias instructed a number of
its offices across the country,
including its two in New Jersey,
that a "vehicle must be garaged if
an insured resides in a metro-
politan area, if am physical dam-
age is to be offered,"

Physical damage refers to col-
lision and comprehensive cover-
age. The company's rationale for
the garaging standard is "The

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on

i rand Name ieddlng
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent InstaMation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

<fi Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREEDELiVIRY

889-4777
>•*••

when the
weather is

HOT . . . it pays to

THE
and

the job
W HOLE DIGGERS

ROTARY TILLERS

LAWN MOWERS

WEED CUTTERS

LAWN EDGERS

POWER RAKES

POWER ROLLERS

TOOLS
make
EASIER!

CHAIN SAWS

TRENCHERS

PAINT SPRAYERS

LADDERS & PUNKS

WOOD CHIPPERS

CEMENT MIXERS

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking

757-6930

your sick trees
Visit Our
50th State

Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church invites you to join in the
bicentennial parade to our 50th
state; \4 days of breathtaking
beauty, 13 nites of exotic living, 3
island of enchantment. October
2nd is the departure for a vacation
to paradise found; October 16th Is
the return with dreams come
true,

For further information on this
unique blend of old and new,
please contact Mrs, Fontaine Gati
at 322-1623 or Father Frye at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church at 889-2100.

CALL

TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109



One Gal's View
By ANN RiNALDi

He doesn't swivel his hips anymore and he's a lot heavier than ha
would like to bo, but I don't look at his hips,

I never did. Not even back In the days whan they were selling
better than his voice. And | don't look at his weight. He thinks it is
Something important, But I know that the only thing important is the
weight of his experience.

It tells In his voice. It comes through,
1 am talking about Elvis Presley and his new album .... "Elvis

Presley Boulevard."

For some reason when you mention his name it is supposed to be
funny, good for all kinds of laughs, especially amongest the Jeffer-
son Starship set.

I look at it this way. We have gone through the Beetles and we have
gone through every other cockamamiegroupthat came and went since
the 60's, groups with names like The Mashed potatoes and The Cauli-
flower Ears, What have theycometo, lask you? Have they endured?1

Twenty years hence:, when their loyal subjects are married with teen'
age children will those loyal subjects be able to go into a music store
and find some of their records. All selling?

That is why I like Elvis, He has endured. And the kids who liked
him back in the 50's, the ones he was supposed to corrupt for good
with his swiveling hips, have endured, too, They didn't get cor-
rupted. They are the mainstay of our society now, the taxpayers, the
parents, the hardworking mainstream,

1 heard the record on the radio. Elvis1 latest. And 1 knew, when
I heard it, that Elvis had survived all the awful things he'was f e -
ported to have been going through, . . the divorce, the hospitalization,
the seclusion because they said he couldn't face being 40.

Oh, come ON, Elvis, I'd say to myself, hearing these reports,
Forty ain't that bad. Hey, you must have gotten something out of it
all, haven't/didn't you? Imean, they must have really put you through
it, E.vis , . . stepped on your blue suede shoes, killed your favorite
hound-dog and loved you anything but tender , , . didn't they?

if 1 knew anything about being 40, they did, 1 mean, NOBODY
gets to be 40 without having all that done to them, B*ut we make it.

We all do. So why don't you sing about it, Elvis, I was wondering.
I mean, they've done things to me, too, but god, I have an out, I
writa about theml

Well, he has, Elvis has. The record is a beauty.

In the first placo they've got^'Solitaire" on it, "There was a man,
a lonely man, who would command the hand he's playing. And, talking
to himself, begins to deal, and still the king of hearts is well con-
cealed, another losing game comes to an .end. And deals him out
again,"

I mean THAT one says it all. I am glad to see you have learned,
Elvis,

Then there's another one. "I remember how your eyes used to light
up over promises made. And for the first time in my life now l know
how it feels to bo afraid, afraid."

Yeah, Elvis, you've got it. That's part of it too.

But then he really goes into action, "1 can't take it anymore, I've
been hurt, before, but not like this. What will become of me when
you're no longer here?"

Youvvill make it,Elvis, that's what will become of you. You may not
like it as much, but you will find that you will make it. We da.

Ha sings "Danny Boy," too. Singing about death, yet, and how it will
surely come, and how, when Danny Boy comes back from the war and
walks softly on his § rave, he will rest in peace.

Yes, I guess it 's just about when you're 40 that you realize that
someday you will die and you look around at what you'll leave behind,
Your eyes may by-pass a lot of things, but one thing's for sure,
They won't by-pass the kids.

Then there's the final one, the one about the ship, all rigged and
ready in the harbor, ready to sailbackto old England, "I hear there
is a wicked w<u- a-blazing, and the taste of war 1 know so very well.
Even now, I see the flag a-raising and the guns fire as we sail into
hell, But oh, I loved you dearly. And you were beautiful. More
beautiful than words could ev^r tel l . , . ,"

You have it now, Elvis. We all eventually sail into hell. That's
the course, that's what it's about, Daath and darkness gather all
around and the ship gets tossed apart upon the seas.

But didn't we love dearly? Didn't we, when we were young and all
it took svas blue suede shoes?

I mean, can the Jefferson Starship tell us that?

Ash Brook Golf
Ash Brook Women's Golf As-

sociation held a stroke-play tour-
nament last week with the fol-
lowing winners:

18-hole group, Flight A - low
gross, Mrs. Seemon Pines 88;
first not, Mrs. Pines 88-19-69;
second (tie) Jean Brown 96-22-74.
Mrs. Gene Harvey 96-22-74.
Flight B • low gross, Mrs. William
Gliekman 95- first low net, Mrs.
Glickman 95-26-69; second. Mrs.
Michael Guarino 104-29-75,- third
(tie), Mrs. Phil Kass 109.33-76
and Mrs, Willard Sauerbrun 102-
26-76; low putts, Mrs. Pines 27.

9-hole group, Flight A • low
gross, Janice Lawyer 53; first low
net, Janice Lawyer 53-19.34; sec-
ond (tie), Mrs. F. William Linge
56.20-36; and Mrs. Roger McNeil
57-19-36. Flight B - low gross,
Mrs. Fred Riese 65; fitst low net,
Agnas MeClung 66.30-36; sec-
ond, Doris Johnson 68-30-38;
third (tie), Mrs. Riess 65.25-40
and Mrs. Neil Thompson 69-
29-40; losv putts, Mrs. Fred Rk-ss
15.
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Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that
[he followingresolutionwat dulvpassed
and adopted by Ihe Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Fanwoed at their
moating held on July i-kh, 11*6 n, the"
Fanwuod Borough Hall. Fanwood, N,J,

WIH£Ri:\5, i rufBrundum was hold
at a special election on May 2S, 1376,
ru ratify an Ordinance to authorize the
construction of a new- municipal buiid-
ing and facility in the Borough of Fan-
wood including thy furnishingstherefor
and communication then-in ,-ind the
costs cf this architectural and design
Services for the sjme including ton-
[inj;encies tu appropriate 4995,0(10,1111-
tn finance such improvements lu mM-
a down pas'ment and to autho'ilf Ihe
issuance of bonds tu finance s u n ap-
propi lation ind to provide fti>' the i l .
suance at bond anticipation in antici-
pation of the issuance of su. h bunJ".
and

WHF.RK-SS, th_- Governing Bodvmust
publish the results yf thii eLttien,
NOW, THKRKFOKE. HE IT KESOLVCD
that the Mayor and Council of the Bor-
ough of Fanwuod Joes hereby ce.tify
that theabe\-e referendum was defeaii-d,

JOHN H.CAMlBFLi., JR.
BOROUGH CLKRK
F \ N \ K H J U . UNION COUNTY, N , J ,

THK TIMES: July 22, l>>7ft
F | i ' " * $11.04

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
an Ordinance of which the following is a
copy wat introduced, read snd passed on
first reading by the Council of the Bo-
rough of Fanwood, at a meeting held
July 14, 1976, and that the said Council
will further consider the Simeforflnal
passage on the Eleventh day of August,
1976, at 8;00 P.M., prevailing tima, in
the Council Chambers, Borough Hill,
No, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey, at which time and place any
person who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
"BOROUGH CLERK
GENERAL IMPROVEMENT

ORDINANCE NO, 7315
(BF.1NG BOND ORDINANCE APPRO-

PRIATING $30,000.00 TO FINANCE
THE COST OF UNDERTAKING A BI-
TUMINOUS CONCRETE OVERLAY
PROGRAM FOR VARIOUS BOROUGH
STREETS, "BY AND FOR THIC
BOROUGH IN FANWOOD, TO MAKE
A DOWN PAYMHNT AND TO AUTH-
ORIZE THII ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSU-
ANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH DONDS)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, as
follows:

Section I, The title of this ordinance
IS ''General Improvement Ordinance
No. "7315",

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood
shall undertake a Bituminous concrete
overlay program for thu following
municipal streets;

1, North and South Gleiiwood Roads
between Midway Ave, to Rainier Rd.,
in estimated distance of 4026 Lineal
Feet,
2, B'.rchwoed Terrace between Went-

field Road and the cul-de-sac termin-
ous thereof, an estimated lenph of
794 Lineal Feet,

3, Deborah Way between pleasant
Aye. and Oakwood Court, as estimated
lenph of 706 Lineal pent.

4, Stanely Street between Montrose
Ave. and Pleasant Ave,, an estimated
lenph of 226 Lineal Feet,

Section j . The sum of $30,000 is
hereby appropriated to the payment of
the cost of undertaking this Bituminous

Concrete Overlay program consisting
of approximately S.7S3 Lineal Feet,
Such appropriation shall be met from
the proceeds of the sale of bonds
authorized and the down payment ap-
propriated by this ordinance, No part
of the foil of SUih improvement has
been or is to be assessed against
property specially benefited.

Section 4, It is hereby determined
and stated that ( l j the making of such
improvement (hereinafter refer; ed to
as "purpose"! is not a current e t«
pensj of said Borough and (2j it Is
necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance of obligations of said
Borough pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New jersey, and (3) the esti*
mated cost of said purpose is
SJO.noO.DO, and (41 $1,800.00 of said
Sum is to be provided by the down'
payment hereinafter appropriated tu
finance said purpose, and (S) ths es t i -
mated maximum amount of bonds or
notes HHcessarv to be issued fur said
purpose is $28,5OD.no and (6) the coit
of such purpose, as hereinbefore states,
includes the aggregate amount of
il.SiTil. which is estimated io be nec-
essary to finance the cost of such
purpose-, imluding architect's fee*,
accounting, engineei Ing and inspection
costs, lugal expanses and other e i -
penses, including interest on such ob-
ligations to 'he extent permitted by
Section 4UA:2-2U of said Local Bond
La*.

Section S. It IS hereby determined
and stated that moneys exeeeing
$1,500.00, appropriated for down pay.
ments on capital improvements or for
the capital improvemencfundinbudgeis
heretofore adopted for said Borough
i r e now availably to finance said pur .
pose. Th* sum of $1,500,00 is hereby
appropriated from such moneys to the
payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6, To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Borough of an aggre.
gate principal amount not exceeding
SJB.SOO.OO are hereby authorized to
bo issued pursuant to said Local Bond
Law, Said bonds shall bear interest
at a rate pur annum as may be here-
after determined within the limita-
tions prescribed by law, All matters
with respect to said bonds iim de-
termined by this ordinance shall be
determined by resolutions to be here-
after adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said City
of in aggregate principal amount net
eiceeding $28,SOO,QQ are hereby au-
thoriied to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law in anticipation of the
issuance of said bonds. In the e^ent
that bonds are issued pursuant to thij
ordinance, the aggrepte amount of
notes hereby authorised to be issued
shall be reduced by an amount equal
to the principal amount of the bonds
so Issued, If the aggregate amount of
outstanding bonds and notuS Issued
pursuant to this ordinance shall at
any time exceed the sum first men-
tioned In thii section, the tnoneyi
raised by the issuance of said bonds
shall, to not less than the amount of
such excess, be applied to the pay-
ment of such notes then outstanding.

Section J, Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the date
of its issuance and shall be payable
not more than one year frjm us date,
shall bear interi-st at » rate per an-
num as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations pi escribed by
law ard may be renewed from time
to time pursuant to and within l i ,
miiations prescribed by iasd Loci
Bond Law, Each of said notes shall bi
signed Iiy the Mayor and Hurough
rreasurer and shall be under the seal
of said aorough and attested hy ths

Borough Clerk. Said officers are
hereby authorned to execute said notes

and to issue said notes in such form
as thev may adopt in conformity with
law. The power t§ determine anv
matrurs with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance and
also the power to sell said notes, is
hereby delegated to the Borough
Treasurer who is htreLy authon?ed
to sell said note either at one time or
from time to time in the manner
p ovided bv law.

Section 9. It is hereby determined
and declared that thu period of us-.--
fulness of said purpose, according ty
Its t easonablu life, i§ a period uf 10
years computed from the date of Said
bonds.

Sectlga In. IE is hereby determined
and staled [hat the supplemental D=u:
StatL'ne:it required by faid Lo-al hond
Law has been dulv mad-.- and filed ir.
the office of the Borough Clerk of said
Sorrugh, and that such statement so
filed shows that the cross dvht of said
R&riiugh. as defined tn Section 4OA:2-43
of said Local Bond Law, is increased
6v this ordinance byiJS.JO'l.OOandtnat
the issuance of the bonds and notes
authnrued by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed
by said Laval Bond Law,

beetle,i II This ordinance shall take
effect twenty days after the ."irst pub-
lication thereof after final passage,

THK TIMES: July 22. l°"u
FKKS: $ 6 3 , 6 0

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gi% en that

an Ordinance of which thefullowiugisa
copy was introduced, read and passed
on first reading by the Council of the
Boi ough of Fanwnod, at a meeting held
July 14, 1976. and that the said Council
will further consider the sameforfinal
passage on the Eleventh day of August,
1976, at 8:00 p.m., prevailing time, in
the Council Chambers, Borough Hall,
No. 130 Watson Raod, Fanwood, New
jersey, at which time and place any
person who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such oidinanec,

JOHN H. CAMPBF.LL, JR.
BOROUGH CLERK

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 7J25

(BEINC BOND ORDINANCE APPRO-
PRIATING i20,mO,00 TO FINANCE
THK COST OF ACQUIRING A NEW
MINI COM! LTERIZED MUNICIPAL
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM WITH ITS AL-
LIED ACCESSORIliS AND PARTS BY
AND FOR THE noHOUCH OF FAN-
WOOD, TO NUKE A fXJWN PWMENT
AND TO AUTHORI/.li Till: ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCF, SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICI-
PATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH UOND5.)

BE IT ENSCT6D by the Borough
Council of ihe Borough uf Fanweod, as
follows:

Section 1, The title of this ordinance
Is "General ImpiOiement Ordinance
No." 7325."

Section 2. Tin: Borough of Fanwood
shall undertake a nev, mir.l computsi -
ized municipal accounting system with
Its allied accessories and par;s forthe
use of the Borough In conducting its
financial operation.

Section 3, The sum of $20,000,00
is hereby appropriated to the payment
of the cost of Said new- mini computer-
ised municipal accounting system with
its allied accessories and pacts. Such
appropriation shall be met from the
proceeds uf the sale of tin. bonds au-
thorized and the down payment appro-
priated bv this ordinance, No part of
ihi cost uf such imi'.'avemL-nt has been
or is to be assessed against property
specia'iy benefited.

Section 4, It IS ht-rehy determined
and stated that ( l i the making of such
improvement (hereinafter referred to

as "purpose ') is HOI a current expense
of said Borough and (Si it is uece-sarv
to finance said purpose by the issuance
of obligations of said Borough pursuant
to the Loial Bund Law of New jersey,
and (3) the estimated cyst of said pur-
pose is S20.0fi0.00. and (4j fl.DOO.nO
of said sum i§ to be provided by the
down payment hereinafter appropriated
to finance said purpose, and (si the
e-tlmaied maximum amount of Bunds
or notus necessary to be issued fur
said purpos-.- is S1Q,non.no, and (bj
the lOlr of su.h purpujf, a j hci'i-in-
before stated, includes the aggregate
amount of il.OUn.llO «.hi. h ISi stimated
to be necessary to fman.e the cost of
su th pu'po^e, in. ludmg architect's
fee<, a^ Hunting, eiigineei mi and in-
specuuft i usts, legJl vin-ni.-s and other
expenses, Injludlig interest uii su. h
obligations to the e-leiu permttiM DV
Sc.tion 4::\:2-3n uf sjid Lo-. al fiund
Law, ;

iecnon 5, It is hi-rohv determined
and siatwrJ thai inuavy* e^eedins
jl.Onn.OH, appropriat.-d tvr dowr. pay-
ments on capital improvemiiits ur for
the capital improvement fund U- bud-
getf heretofn-.„• adupted for said ijur-
ough are now dvaiiapile tn finan/t- ^aid
puipostf, Tne sum of Si.mvinn is
hereby app-'opriated f ruin su^ h mo.levs
to the pavment of the cusl of said
purpose,

sclion b. Tu finame said purpose,
bonds of said Bortjuah of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding
fl'l.nOll.On are hereby authorized to by
issued pursuant to said Local Bond
Law, SaidLinnds shall b.-a- intert-st
at a rate per annum as may be hsre-
after determined within the limitations
prescribed by law, All matters with
respect to said bonds not determined
by this ordinance shall be determined
bv resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7, To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said City of
an aggregate principal amount not e i .
ceeding Si°,fiOO,00 ai e hereby author-
lied to be issued pursuant to Slid
Local Oond Law in anticipation of the
issuance of said bonds. In the event
that bonds are issued pursuant to this
ordinanLe, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorised to be issued
shall be reduced by an amount equal
to the principal amount of the bonds
so issued. If the aggregate amount
of outstanding bunds and note-* issued
pursuant to this ordinance shall i t any
time exceed the sum first mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised By
the issuance of said bonds shali, to not
less than the amount of such encess,
be applied to Ihe payment of suchnr.ies
then outstanding.

Section 8, Each bond anticipation
note Issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the date of
its issuance and shall be payable not
more than one year from its date,
shall bear Mine? ' at a ratu per an-
num »s may be hen-after determined
within the Inmtatiuns prestribed by
law and may b- > enewed from lime to
time pursuant tn and within limitations
prescribed bv said LoLal Bond Law,
Each of said notes shall be signed
bv the Mayor and Borough Treasurer
and Ihasi be- luuk-r ;hp seal of said
Borough and atie<ttd by Ihe Borough
Clerk. Said officers are hereby au .
ihori^ed to execute said notes ind
to issue said notes in such form as
they may adopt ;n conformity with law.
The power tu determine any matters
with respect to said noies not deter ,
mined by this ordinance am: also the
p3wer lo sell said-notes, IS .i-jreby
delepi'.-d ti. th-j fin nughTreasurer who
is hereby auUiitrut-J to sell said notes
either at one time or fr> n time to
time in the maiiner pi'uv' -d by law.

Section 1, It is here' determined
and declared thi>. the ie*i of use .
fulness of said purpose, according to

Its reasonable life, Is a |«,i kid tf fne
years computed from the date of said
bonds.

Section in, It is hunl'V determined
and statvd that the Supplemental Ix-bt
Statement requiied by said L'J-al Bund
Law has been dulv made and filed l:; the
offi -e of the Borough Ciei g cf said
Buruugh, and that iu. h staiemi-n! su
filed shows that the g, uss debt of said
Borough, as ck-fined in &;. tion 4')A:2-IJ
of said Lo li Fynl Law, it in-.yj^'-'d
^v tiu^ •irdin.in '-• bv Sl<;J,'i'HI,niidn I that
tne lssuin <- of the hi>:nk JnA ;ijU*i
du:fri> 15ej by tnis- uidinaiue will b,
•iiiiiin Hi de.h: Inilt»liui5 f.-es. i ibed
h; said I_ui-al Bond Law,

%• Iii.n I I . rhl? brdliiai.-csi-.JI'tjV-
offt t twenlv davs Jf!- :- thv 's sr p'J'ih-
cdtifjn th'_reuf af:,:- final passive,
rHI- IIM.'-S: Julv 21. l-ri-
Fkl>: 159.04

NU7IC1.

Fhv TWsLirdnn e puhhahid hi; -i--
with lw» ~.e-,r. fmallv pjjsed bv thv
hnruy,*h Coun.il "f the Rurough of
Fan-Au,Ri i.i Ih- L,L,jr,t\ f̂ Unl-'H in tre
Stan i.f New j...rsev oa julv 14th, I'^'i,
an.1 the tweniv day pi-.ioj :i* limiiaiiuri
within whi-h a SJI : , a . i u i »• p-t>-
ceiding lueitisning thv lali.iitv al hn. h
tlrdinance .an hi .ymmen-td as p*"o-
vided in the lo:al Law ha» be^un to run
frum the date of the first publication
of this statement.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JK.
norough Cloik
norough of Fanwood
County of Union, N, j ,

ORDINANCE 7JDS
AN ORDINANCE TO PKO\ lUi: FUR

THE PAYMENT OF SRCHIITCrs
FEES, ENGINEERING Fl-.ES FOR SOIL
TESTS AND ENGINEERING PELS FOR
PREPARATION OF PHYSICAL LAY-
OUT, ALL RELATIVE TO mi-
SLOCI.M PROPERTY,
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of
the Borough of i-jnwood In the t ounty
of Union as follows;

Section 1, The Borough Council is
hereby authorized lo pay architect's
fte< to Robert Hlllier for architectural
services rendered; engineering fees for
soil tests to Environmental Engineer,
ing, and engineering fees to Richard O,
Luster, Borough Engineer frrServices
rendered in tonstructing a physical
layout of Ihe proposed new Municipal
Building, all services having beenren-
dered relative to the Slucum property.

Section 2, To finance said purpose,
there is hereby appropriat d the sum
of $27,800.00 from the Capital 1m.
provement Account availiuie foi suLh
purpose in the 117a budget of the Bor-
ough of Fanwood.

Seaion 3. This Ordinance shall take
effect IS days after final passage and
approval as provided by law.
THE TIMES: July 22. 1976
FEES; j 16,80

Norici;
The T29S Ordinance published here-

with has bee-i finally passed by the
Borough Council of the Borough uf Fan-
wood in the County of Union in the State
of New jersey on July 14th, 1976. and
the twuntv djyperiud of limitation with,
in which a suit, attior. or proceeding
questioning the validnv "' such o rd i -
nance can be commenced as pruviued
m the hxal La^\ !u^ begun tu i 'in from
the date uf Ihe fust publication of this
siaiijmi'nt.

JOHN II , CAMPBELL, JU.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwuod
County uf Union, New jersey

ORDlNXNCh 72S)s
AN ORDINANCE TROMUINC FOK

THE PRliPMUTlON UF ENniNEI-.R-

I.SG t 'L lNi \MJ I I'KUlXSk OFCFfi-
TAIN M\TKKI\L FOR rut-: CON-

OF aRiKM I)R\IN\G!
\ F THi: LS ORASIJI

I'LWGROLND,
BI- IT URDUNKD >iv Ih--(.ounni of

the Borough uf Fanwuod In tlv.- Coun'v
of rniun ss folluws;

Se.tion 1. The OOI-I.JBI: i afinvei li
he: efev authanZt-d t^pt ep,i-e enfmver.
:nq plknb andpurrhas- -e> taintnatvrjal
sr. «.-der lu Curst, u_t ^ff r(^imat' K
i »> --..-._•[ u! 12 ' i-.-i.-.fur -i! .-niv. "---t-.
%*•_ "i !i drvi^-i rir'i"^ a- rh Lsf>a-,.1e
I li-, j

• • tur, 2. lu :"l,',

- u ht.vrA ipp

111,1 ;u-pt.<>

, r - ; i . i t IT. -n- '-"'<• LMii:.", -.' :h" !5' . ' -

• jcr ,( l-].i,iui.j,

s e - t i i . : , K "R,i« [ i r d i - . a r •- s h a l l u r e

v-ffe.:: l i ii:~ af : ;": al T-s iS-i-j i-.ct

3 f P " . - s a l . l i P ' C - . i J - . i 2: I1,.!-.

[Hi, i i 1 . ' r - lulv : J , i-•'-
FI.1-1. $14,BB

TOWNiHlPOFSCOTCHI'IAiNS
BOARD OF ADJLSTMKsr

At a regular meeting nf the Buard of
Adjuitnir-nt of ihe Tu^nship ui Scotch
Plaiim held JuK If. l»"h, ihi- f.iilm. ing
decision*, were rendered-

Granted tht appeal of Don Fellicone,
2000 Mountain A*e,. Scotch Fblns, N.J..
for permission to subdnidc Lo;s 28 and
39, Block S4. SOfjO Mountain Aio., Scotch
Plains, R.3A zone, into two lot*, subject to
final approval b; the To^mihip Planning
Board,

Granted the appe.il of Thomas a.
Tullio. 18 Esse* Bd,. Sroich Plain-.. N,J,.
for permission to install a tennis court
with 10' high fence, on Lot 41, Block
J1SD. IB Essen Rd.. Scotch Plains. R-l
tone, contrary to Sections 12fi-15A B(A).
lOia). and 126 111 nf the loning ordin-
ance,

Cranied ihe appeal of RoK n A. Worth.
3 Karen Court, Scotch Plains, N.J., for
petmtsiiofl to convert garage to a room,
install a tennis court with 10' high fence,
and erect a two cat garage, on Lot J,
Clock 318C, 3 Karen Court, Scotch
Plains, R-i zone, contrary to Section 126-
1SA g(A), QfA) 11(F! and 11(1) of the
Mining ordinance,

Granii-d temporjrj- permissioTi to
James Butler, 336 Williams Si,, Scotch
Plains, N.J., to continue to operate an
upholstery- business in his garage on Lot
4, Block 113, 336 William Si , R-JA zone,
in accordance with Section I2n.28 of the
zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of Donald King,
IMO Rariian Road, Scotch Plalni. N.J.,
for permission to convert a one car garage
tea two car garage, add a foyer and open
porch, on Lot 40, Block 312, 1640 Riritan
Road, Scotch Plains, R.I lone, contrary to
Seciion 126,ISA, A(B) md (9) of Ihe
zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of Rogtr A. Slinks.
•423 Grant Ave,, Srotch Pliins, N,J,, for
permission to erect an addition to
dwelling of a one ear garage, family room
with two bedrooms above, on Lot 9, Block
33, All Grant Ave., Scotch Plains. P.-3A
zone, contrary to Section 1J6-27A uf the
zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals
are in the office of the Board of Ad-
justment. 430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.J., and are available for public inspee.
lion during regular office hours.

FRANCES R, ANDERSON, Secrelary
To the Board of Adjustment

TheTIMES:July23. 1976
FEES: $22,80
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yj Close Battles Feature

Play In Slo Pitch League
Thib past week provided some exciting games in the Scotch Plains

Slow Pitch League. It also provided some close races in both

night in the "Monday night in the " B " Di-
vision, Scotch Hills Realty kept up
their pennant winning form as
they crushed second place Bar-
ry's Frame Shop 14-6, Frank Butz
led all hitters, going 4-5 but Nick
Losavio also proved to be the
major threat as he collected three
hits and five RBl'S. Jade Isle got
back its, winning form as they
edged Scotchwood Liquors. Jans-
sen's Decorators edged Contemn-
tals 11-10 in extra innings. This
kept Janssen's right in the battle
fora playoff spot.

Tuesday night " A " Division
make up games were held and
two crucial twin bills were played.
A.C. Labs swept a doubleheader
from the Stage House Inn and
kept them in the race for third
place. Fred 's Deli split with
Sangiuliano Enterprises to keep a
two game lead with seven to play.
Fred's won the first game 6-2 but
dropped the second 9-5.

Wednesday evening in the
" A " Division. Faiiwood Corner
Store outlasted A.C. Labs 16-10,
Fred's Deli heat Stage House 11-9
in a shigfcht and in a major upset
that helps Fred's very much, D'
Aniiunzio defeated Sanguiliano
Enterprises for the third time 9-8
in extra innings. This puts
SMEGS only one game in second
place with six to play.

Slow Pitch Shorts •• New two
division league proving to be an
excellent thing as two pennant
races are still not over. Henry
Janssen's life very happy as his
team is in third place. Thanks to
Pete Mtirini for providing a fine
tournament. Rumor has it that
the Fred's team received a con-
gratulatory phone call from Com-
missioner Bowers for winning the
tourney. Glad to see Scotch Plains
represented well as A.C, D'An-
nunzio went to the quarter finals
and Scotch Hills took fourth
place. Shows the strength ol the
league. Get your plaxoff seats
now as. the demand is great.
Order your annual neighborhood
picnic jackets through Paul De
Blanco. Jacket Chairman. Picnic

"Y" Offering
Course In
Lifesaving

Dv,c to the demand of m.'iiiy
people1 in the aiva, the Fainuiixi-
i^oul: Plain? YMC \ will be of-
fc'iiu: .in AdsancL-d Lifesflvnie

The coursL' will bt? taught hy
D-v. i.i kcuh.-h. He is both a
Red Cross Wat^r Safety Instruc-
a>r and a L» -tified YMCA swim-
ming A;KI LirViAving Instructor,

In •'••.-d,-- to :akc the course
von mist i's I51

 VL'J-.-J old and
pass .-. sswnr-inc [#SE the fn\«t
day.

The course will be taugh; at
tliL- Fanwoo.1 - scotch Plain*
YMCA, 13-10 Marline Aw., and
will start on Saturday, August 7,
from °;00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., fur-
ther instruction sull be on Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Friday from
8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. for the
two weeks following.

Upon successful completion of
the course you will receive botr
YMCA Sr. Lifesaving and Reo
Cross Advanced Lifesaving cer-
tificates. For further informa-
tion, please call the YMCA at
Marcine Ave, The number is
889-8880,

August 21 tor all.
STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS

" A " DIVISION

Fred's Deli
Sanguiliano's
Fanwood Corner
A.C. Labs
D'Annunzio Bros.
Stage House Inn
" B " DIVISION

Scotch Hills*
Barry's Frame*
Janssen's*
Jade Isle*
Cnntenentals*
Scotchwood*

W
11
8
7
7
5
4

W
12
8
7
6
5
4

L
3
6
7
7
9

10

L
2
5
8
9
9

10
*Make up games still to play

Get Soccer Tix
From The "Y"

The game of the season -- The
one every soccer fan has been
waiting for is hurt* "Cosmo? vs.
Dallas", and the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA has tickets for the
be^t seats in the house!

July 2Sth the bus will'lcave
tin? Marriiie \ve. YMCA building
at 5;45 p.m., arriving at Yankee
Stadium for the ":3fi game. The
first l.iHHl youngster? to arrive
win recehe shirts free - - so we
hope to be there early enough, for
all our kuls to receive shirts.

Ticket; are $10.01.1 for non-
m.-m'x-r adult!--, Ŝ .OO for Mem-
ber adults, SS.00 for Senior Citi-
zens and youngsters, 16-and-
under, nou-members, and ST.(in
fur" youngsters who are Y
members,

There are a very limited num-
ber of ticket? available - - Call
Now!!! 322-76OU.

Highland Swim
Club Loses To
Mountainside

At its first home meet of the
1976 Westfield Outdoor Swim
League Season Highland lost to
Mountainside 194-101, Melissa
Homer of Highland tied the dub
and pool record for the girls 6 and
under freestyle. Melissa's time
was 10.4 tying the old record set
in 1952 and 1968. Also for
Highland Jennifer Horner and
Ellen Kinnev broke the club rec-
ord for the girls 9-10 butterfly.
Jennifer's time was 18.8 while

Ellen's was 18.6 beating the old
record of 19,2 set in 1968.

Weekend
Hike Schedule

Members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club will
have a ramble on Saturday, July
24. in the South Mountain Res-
ervation. The leader of the 2'/i
hour ramble will be Bill Nichol-
son, The group will meet at the
Locust Grove parking lot, South
Mountain Reservation, at 10:00
a.m.

On Sunday, July 25, there will
be a class B bootleg hike. The
group will meet at the HoJo,
Route 22, North Plainfield, at 9:00
a.m. The leader is to be chosen by
the participants.

Information about the Hiking
Club, including the schedule for
the year, may be obtained thr-
ough The Union County Park
Commission's recreation depart-
ment.

Recreation
Commission
Reports Gains

Activities and Income reported
by the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is up by 13% for the
first six months of 1976 as com-
pared to the same period last
year, according to Richard E,
Marks, Superintendent of Rec-
reation. Attendance at various
recreation activities, such as
leagues, tennis court usage, pro-
grams, etc. rose from 50,763 to
58,700. Permits Issued for the
use of Scotch Hills Country Club
the Towne House, picnic areas
and ballfields, rose from 900 to
1,150. The income from all
sources of revenue rose from
533,064 to 537,502,

At the July public meeting of
the Commission, Mrs, John Ke-
enoy. Recreation Liaison to the
Board of Education, reported on
various meetings and correspon-
dence with the Board of Education
regarding efforts to have the
Board of Education's policy r e -
garding flyers and announce-
ments permitted in the junior
and Senior High Schools changed,
as well as dropping fees for use
of the Hoard's facilities on Sat-
urdays. The Board of Education
is presently considering both re -
quests.

With the commencement of the
sports programs in the fall --
specifically the basketball sea-
son tentatively scheduled to start
in December — the Recreation
Commission will incept a new
policy. In the past, assignment
of participants to teams «as
based on age; the new policy svill
classify league and clinic parti-
cipants by school grade level.
Girls' climes and leagues hase
already begun operating by grade
level, and boy's soccer, wrest-
ling, basketball and baseball le
agues wiii be done in the same
manner, parents especially are
asked to remsmber this when
signing registration forms for
their children.

Under 30's Take
The Old Ones

Brookrido Park was the setting
this past Thursday for American
Legion Post 209's annual Over
30 - Under 30 Game, All players
over 30 competed against the
young colts, under 30, And
young colts they proved to be as
the under-30's outran, outhit,
and outfielded theover-30's. Be-
fore you could blink an eye, the
score was 14-1 in the second
inning as everyone hit the ball,

Chunky Da^e Klastava blasted
one out of Brookside to the a-
miuement of the fans, and Kla«-
tasa himself, Mickey Donovan
JAHVI in to relieve Bob Tucker,
H^ was ti-eatc-d a little better, but
it \\.i? to? !,»t?, as the final score
\sa? IS-" - - four run? off the
Wizard of Odd*' prediction. This
gi\es the l/nder-30'e brageing
rights for one year, and gives
Rick Jackson a little more aggra-
vation, Jackson still has not been
Seen follow ing his display.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J,D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP

, 1721 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

3227177

Softball Clinic
For Girls

The Union County Park Com-
mission svill sponsor a Softball
clinic for girls who will be en-
tering the 7th, 8th and 9th grades
in September,

This clinic will be held for
two weeks on weekdays, beginning
on Monday, August 9 and con-
eluding on Friday, August 20 —
at Warinanco Park field #3, from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon. The
instructors for the clinic will be
Millie Deegan, Softball coach at
Middlesex County College and
"Toots" Nusse, general manager
of the Linden Arians,

The registration fee for the
two weeks is 510.00. Appli-
cations may be obtained from
the Recreation Department of the
Union County Park Commission,
Registration closes on Wednes-
day, August 4.

Fanwood Liquors
Women's Team
Is Winner

Coming out of one of the long-
est slumps in Softball history,
Fanwood Liquors "Corkers" beat
the Young's Paint and Varnish
team "Ms Fits" with a score of
10-6. Taking the lead In the first
inning and never relinquishing it,
the Corkers put it all together
with a 3-ruii homer by Chris
Worobec in the fourth. Not giving
up any walks. Captain Anne
Moffitt pitched fantastically only
giving up 6 runs the entire game.
With their superior fielding the
Corkers held the Misfits with 4
scoreless innings. In the last inn-
ing with two on and two out. Carol
Muggs caught a long line drive to
secure the win.

After the game, the Corkers
celebrated their victory.

Association May
Provide Tennis
Instruction

The Pamvood Tennis Associa-
tion is considering providing
group Instruction for both its
youth (under 18) and adult mem.
bcrs on a fee basis, Membership
in the Association is open to all
holders of tennis badges, which
can be purchased from thu at-
tendant at the LaGrande play-
ground tennis courts.

hi order to determine potential
interest in the program, adults
who would like to receive group
instruction are requested to call
Mike Karnish (889.6914) or
Marge Grimmer (889.6147). Par-
ents desiring their children to
participate in the proposed pro-
gram should contact Lenore
Bowne (322-6446) or Ruth Coff-
man (322.6235).

Physicals For
H.S. Athletes

Physical examinations for the
fall sports for athletes at Scotch
Plains.Fan%%ood High School will
be held as follows:

Tuesday, 17 August. Boy's
Football- Thursday. 19 August,
Girl's Field Hockey. Gymnastics,
and Tennis; Thursday, 26 Aug.
ust. Cross-Country and Soccer;
and Thursday, 2 September,
Boy's Make-Up date and Tuesday
7 September, Girl's Make-Up
date.

All physical examinations will
be held at the School Nurse's
Office in the High School, be-
ginning at 8:00 a.m.

EXTERIOR PAINTING
Professional Workmanship
at Lowest Possible Prices

! • • • • • • ! i $ • • • • • • • <

TOP SOIL & CLEAN FILL
Landscaped For You

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED

AMERICAN PAINTING
& LANDFILL CO.

Calf 322-8000 Anytime

IT'S YOUR CHOICE
LESSONS s ENGLISH-or-WESTERN

& PONIES,
FQRTHE
JR.SET,
PARTIES,
PICNICS

AND FAIRS?

You have only to decide what pleases you most
COME VISIT

SKYTOP FARMS
1340 SUMMIT LANE MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
Register now tor set-ond summer session which begins July 26
Morning and Evening classes available. For information nil:

233-4751 OR COME AND VISIT US!



SPORTS
Results In Fanwood
Tennis Doubles

The first round results are in, in the Fanwood Doubles
Tournament. Barbara Hooper and Nancy Kloek enter the second
round, after their defeat of Grace Bischoff and Berniee Simmons,
6-0, 6-2, Jan Bradway and Becky Factor topped Judy Hicks and
Marge Grimmer in three sets, 6-4, 5-7, 6-2, while Lenore Bowne and
Ruth Coffman were victorious over Lynn Monson and Fran Levy, 6-1,
6-2, Lorie Deeg and Barbara Klein entered the next round by beating
Mari Salvato and Rosalie Day, 6-3, 6-4.

Betty Gebler and Betty Vliet
eliminated Sharon Lies and Ron-
nie Buob, 7-5, 6-1. and Joan
Monahan and Audrey martin de-
faulted to Eileen Searinei and
Carol Walczuk, June Davis and
Connie Miller overcame Arlene
Comora and sue Sussman, 6-3,
6-2.

Men's doubles also enters the
second round. Roger Stinson and
Jay Sehaeffer beat George Tom-
kin and Irv Klein, 6-0, 6-4; Bud
Haines and Joe Coleman won
over Bob Piasecki and Bob Bran-
denburg, 6-3, 6-2. Marty War-
shaw and Bill Davidson coupled
for a win over Doug Rich and
Frank Butz, 6-1, 6-0, George
Sussman and Mark Comora beat
Carl Factor and Lou Pinto 6-0,
6-1.

John Lies and Jerry Grimmer
topped Bruce Gottesman and
Seymour Kamm, 6-4. 6-4, and
Ray Hoover and Roger Brody
went three sets to win over
William Johnson and Joe Veiti-
mllia, 6-7. 7-6, 6-4. Sid Keoughan
and Frank Diassi proved an ef-
fective team, winning over Den-
nis Pedicini and George Kelly,
6-0, 6-3, while John Bradway and
Vince Ciaglia eliminated Horst

West Division
Wins In Old
Mens Softball

The Annual all-Star Game of
the Fanwood Old Men's Softball
League was held last Saturday
between the East and West Di-
vision All-Stars. This game was
the first one to be played under
the new divisional play instituted
by the league this year.

The West division, with top
players from Russell, Hunter,
Willoughby, and Marion, showed
their superiority by defeating the
East division stars handily, 18-9.
All-Stars from Poplar, Montrose,
Shady Lane, and Sun Valley com-
prised the East team who were
overpowered b y the West's 19
hits. Leading the West batting at-
tack was John Boyle (Hunter) and
Bruce Day (Marion) with three
hits each. Joe Garburino (Mar-
ion), Donnie Weber (Russell) and
Bill Mirto (Willoughby) chipped
in with two hits apiece. Kelly
Larsen homered for the West
while Harry Williams, Fred
Chemidlin, and Eric Wieda divi-
ded the pitching chores.

Bob Reich (Montrose) belted a
three run homer to lead the East
attack. Dan Latore (Montrose)
and Al Blom (Poplar) were the
East pitchers.

Nine innings in the hot sun
wilted many of the All-Stars,
used to playing in the cooler
evenings, but few complaints
were heard as the league provi-
ded refreshments and fellowship
for all the players immediately
after the game. The West Di-
vision owns the bragging rights
as a result of their convincing win
until next years All Star game.

Deeg and John Dey, 6-3, 6-1. •
Mixed doubles Is off to a good

start, with eight contests played.
Roger Stinson and Ruth Coffman
defeated John and Rosalie Day,
6-1, 6-0. Roger Phillips and Grace
Bischoff won over Marty and
Lenore Bowne, 6-3, 6-3. John and
Jan Brad%vay were victorious over
John and Sharon Lies, 6-2, 6-1.
and Bud Haines and Nancy Klock
upset Mark and Arlene Comora,
6-2, 2-6. 6-4.

George and Sue Sussman were
winners, topping Horst and Lorie
Deeg 6-0, 6-2. Jay Sehaeffer and
marie Salvato upended Jerry and
Marge Grimmer, 7-5, 6-2, and
Joe and Dot Coleman beat Carl
and Becky Factor 7-6, 6-1. Frank
Diassi and Pat Levine were win-
ners, knocking out Bill Davidson
and Doris Papero, 6-4, 6-3.

Touch Football
League To Meet

An organizational meeting of
the Greater Union County Touch
Football League will be held on
Wednesday, July 28, at the plain-
field Recreation Office, City Hall,
Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, be-
ginning at 8:30 p.m.

There are openings for new
teams. For further information
telephone Leo Spirlto at 352-8431
or Sam Brown at 745-5052,

In The
Playgrounds
LA GRANDE

LaGrande Playground fin-
ished its third big week of activity
in their summer program. In
crafts, the older children finished
their first of two weeks of cer-
amics. The most popular pieces
were cats, dogs, catcher mitts,
cowboy boots, salt and pepper
shakers and liberty bell pencil
holders. Over a hundred children
were participating in ceramics
throughout the the week. Our
next craft will be leather craft.

Just a reminder to everyone
that Fridays are special event
days in the afternoon. In the past
we have had field day, junior
Olympics, and LaGrande Prix (a
bicycle race). The future is yet to
bring a penny carnival, bingo,
tournament day and a scavenger
hunt.

This week the 5, 6, and 7 year
olds enjoyed hippity hop, hoola
hoop, boob tube, knock hockey
and big wheel tournaments. Win-

ners of these events are: Hippity
Hop • 1st Michael Citrano, 2nd •
Amy Demski, 3rd - Laurel Men-
tesana. Hoola Hoop - 1st • Rose-
Mary Germinder, 2nd-Amy Kipt,
3rd • Caroline Hedrlck, 4th •
Elizabeth Lanbert. Boob Tube -
1st • Laurel Mentesana, Joe
D'Agostaro, 3rd-Rosemary Ger-
minder. Knock Hockey - 1st -
Laural Mentesana, 2nd-Michael
Citrano, 3rd • Jason Guarino, 4th
Roger Germinder. Big Wheel-1st-
- Joe D'Agostaro, 2nd - Jason,
3rd-Mike Citrano,

Friday special event winners
for the peanut hunt were: 1st-
Elizabeth Lambert, 2nd • Laural
Mentasana, 3rd-Rleky Parello,
4th - Tricla Hug. Blue Star
winners were Brian Calvert, Britt
Russo and Brian Rubin,

The boys and girls were kept
busy with the following • craft
copper pictures, pinecone owls
and clothes pin butterflies.

Tournament winners for the
week were Fric Boyd in Ping-
Pong and Gary Mentasana in
Nok'Hockey. Adam Schector was
second and John Demboski was
third in the Nok-Hockey tourna^
ment while Scott Houghton came
in second and third in ping-pong.

In the Junior Olympics held on
Friday, the winners were as fol-
lows:

Running bases • (boys 8-11)
Jeff Grimmer, (Girls 8-11) Kelly
Houghton, (boys 12-15) Jeff
Klass.

50 Yard Dash - (boys 8-11) Bob
Stanley, (girls 8-11) Kelly Colan-
gelo, (boys 12-15) Tom Home-
mann.

Marathon Run . (boys 8-11)
Jeff Grimmer, (girls 8-11) Abbey
Maloney, (Boys 12-15) Tom Hor-
nemann.

Softball Throw for Distance -
(boys 8-11) Jeff Grimmer, (girls
8-11) Kelly Colangelo, (boys 13-
15) Tom Hornemann.

Softball Throw for Accuracy •
(boys 8-11) Matt Maloney, (girls
8-11) Christine Parello, (boys 12-
15) Adam Schecter.

Long Jump . (boys 8-11) Bob
Stanley, (girls 8-11) Kelly Colan-
gello, (boys 12-15) Mark Jenkin-
son.

The overall Junior Olympic
champ was Tom Hornemann in
the boys 12-15 group.

The LaGrande Softball team
played two games on Wednesday
in which they won one and lost
one against Forest Road Park and
played Brookside Park on Thurs-
day and won by a score of 5 to 1.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags 81 Balls , , .
At Discount Prices
Galfpride Grips Installed
WooJs Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plimfield Ave., Scotch Plai

232-1748
Tuts, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - S PM

Closed Sun. k Mon., Eves. By Appl

DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGE WORK

JOHN
ANDRUSKY

CONTRACTORS 753-4561

Cards Lose In
Senior League

By STEVE COLEMAN
After a ten game undefeated

streak, the Cards finally learned
how to lose.

The National Division leaders,
regarded as the early favorite to
win their second consecutive
World Series title, bowed to the
Pirates 2-1 in a very grueling,
hard-fought contest.

Nick Colarusso picked up the
win for the Pirates as he struck
out 17 (a season high) and
allowed only four hits. The winn-
ing run scored in the last inning
following a Steve Ferrara single,
a SAC by Mike sullivan and an
RBI single by Nick Colarusso.

In a very crucial American Di-
vision game played Monday
night, the A's routed the Tigers
12-4. Steve Zmuda pitched an-
other magnificent game as he
won #5 on the season. Rookie Jeff
Mahoney was the batting star as
he collected four big hits, includ-
ing a triple.

Tuesday night's action saw the
Angels wallop the Pirates 9-1.
Dave Capaldo remained in the
race for the pitching title as he
notched win number five against
only one loss. Gary Lepinsky con-
nected for a booming HR while
Mike Sullivan was the only hitter
on the Pirates as he collected t\vo
hits.

On Wednesday evening, the
Tigers edged the Twins 7-
3. Paul Charles picked up the win
for the Tigers with help from big

Fred's Deli Is
Tourney Winner

Fred's Deli of Scouli PUiins
won the Fanwood Coi'nei" Stoiv
Tournament, hulri this svookond,
Sixteen teams i-(im|n,'tL'd In die
double - eliminatiun EounuimOnt.
In winning, Fred's wonfivi- games
without a defeat, Tni' victims
were Alicia 9-2, l-'cupk'S Ifi-n,
Reagen's 20-9, Cannonball ft-2,
and in the finals lU-agen's again,
14-5. It was a supwi- effort from
everyone on the team as both de-
fense and offense were superb,
Ray Rannucci, playing left field,
unanimously won the M V P trophy.
Rannucci hit five lIR's in five
games and played an outstanding
left field.

Second place went to Reagen's
of Linden, Third place was taken
by the Cannonball, and fourth
place waa captured by Scotch
Hills Realty of Scoti-h Plains,

Jeff Anderson who collected three
singles. Brian Pauly (Twins)
raised his batting average to ,41b
with one of the team's two
singles.

On the same night, the A's won
another crucial game as they
blasted the cubs 11-3. Eric Eu-
banks won his first game of the
year as he allowed only two hits.
Sensational rookie Reggie Ham-
monds was the baiting star of the
game as he went 3-4, including a
home run.

In other exciting action during
the week, the Cubs clobbered the
Twins 8-4 while the Cards and

Angels' both routed the Astros.

c
r-

233-0675

Open Year Round

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.

VACATION
FUN

For All Ages
Open DailylO A.M. to 11 P.M.

SAVE 35%

C©°•\

ON WEEKDAYS

10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

* Amusement Rides for All Ages
* Baseball Batting - Go Karts

* Indoor & Outdoor Miniature Golf
4= Arcade Games - Skee Ball - Birthday Parties

i
Use This Ad to Save BOi on $1.00 Ticket of Purchase I

Cor, E. 2nd &
Garfield Ave. Plainfield

Complete Automotive Repair*

In
Motorcycle

Repairs

We
Specialize

2 4 hr Towing

753-1626

Local and Long Distance

BANG NSPMCttfD

We pay
$ Cash $

For
Junk Cars i

<«^f^^
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Promoted
Nci! L. BaCote, 44 Locust Ave,,

Fanwood, has been promoted to
associate director in the computer
systems and services office of
Prudential Insurance co.

NE1LL. BaCOTE

Mr, BaCote joined the company
in l*Jo3 shortly after graduation
from Lincoln University in Penn-
sylvania. Prior to this promotion,
he served as a senior computer
systems analyst.

He holds a B.A. degree in
mathematics, and %vas a member
of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.

He and his svife. the former
Wiletta Smith of Newark, have
three sons.

Reservations
Still Available

A limited number of reserva.
tions are still available for both of
the one sveek Fly/Cruise trips
sponsored by St. Bartholomew's
Church, Scotch Plains, N.J,

Each of the trips (one is
planned for January 8 • 15, 1977,
the second March 12 • 19, 1977)
will travel via National airlines
from Newark airport to Miami,

Having arrived in Miami the
travellers will board the elegant T
S S Cnruivale for a cruise to do-
lightful old San Juan, on to San
Marteen and then visit for a day
the freeport shopping mecca of

St. Thomas Island.
A two and a half day sail at sea

will conclude the trip back to
Miami,

Present plans permit individual
tourists to remain in Florida for
additional side trips on their osvn
for a period of eight to twelve
days, if they so desire.

In any event the overall prices
beginning at S500 and up include
the return flight from Miami to
Newark.

For further information and/or
reservations, please call St. Bar-
tholomew's rectory (322.5192) or
Fontaine Gatti at (.122.1621)

Will Direct
Child Care
Program

The Board of Trustees of the
Union County Community Coor-
dinated Child Care Program is
pleased to announce that the po-
sition of Executive Director has
been filled by Ms. Joan Smith,
former Program Coordinator of

Ms. Smith has a Masters in
Education from Harvard Univer-

sity and has taught Early Child-
hood Education at Simmons Col-
lege in Boston. Joan formerly
directed the Crispus Attueks Da)
Care Center in Roxbury, Mas-
sachusetts,,

The 4-C agency is a coor-
dinating group for 83 child care
programs in Union County. The
program does not operate a day
care center, rather it provides
technical assistance, \%'orkshops
and training to Union Countj
Child Care programs. The objec-
tive of the 4-C program is to in-
crease the quality and quantity,
effectivenfiss and efficiency ol
child care services in the County.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PL6-1729Woodland Ave,, Plainfield

(Located |n Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Dsvaloprnd Armas

And Include Ptrptfuo/ Cort

"Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 " T/ei, PI 6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 S I BROAD ST.
WESTFIEU1

FREDH-GRA1JR..MGR.

233-01*3
12 SPRINGFIELD AV6

CRANFORD
WU AOOYIE.MGR

276-0092

To Place A Want Ad
Call 322-5266

ACT

in:c

J. -;•

HELP
NOW-Tu

555' Be 5

•tr.v.or. en

3>.-- OR

WANTED
in spare tirre

SANTA'S D f

r, corriSS'OilS

- navs j T?>

HELP WANTED FLEA MARKET INSTRUCTION

e.v-- FREE Gift*1 Qu 2?f. >#Jf'

Call or ,\rit§ SANTA'S P . i m i i ,

Avon, Conn. 06001. pHe-,e ;

f203i 673-3-»55. ALSO BOOK-

ING PARTI IS .

C T I V E retired man to help in
e-inijh'-g -n0D Csii for fur-
r.5" in':..322-5-i8-

REAL ESTATE

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK :s -c.s r. ;-r;
for oan c* !L" : ~t a a

^ • : : - - . s i ; - = \ : ; - -

cztr.-.g ' : • i - i - f i i : : s« '•

FANWOOD

Fantastic HOTS, f j i

Value, Fine Area. 322-7332

APT, FOR RENT

5 Room Apartment, 1 bath, in
2 family home with off-stieei
parking. Available immed-
iately. Call after 6 p.m.

354-4190

MERCHANDISE

.' & S USED APPLIANCES

."S"".gerairirs, washers, aryers •
•enpfs Ooen 7 oays a weev
• ' ; - • "0 :o 9 All guaranteea.
11: H c r - i o n Blvd.. South PI-
i -" i Z •::-JISO

DEALERS - Flea Market at
Farh-.ood Railroad Station,
Sept. 11. io AM • 4 P.M.
Sponsored 5y j [ . woman's
Cluo. sooths s i l - C a l l 3S9-5942

^ i - _ - - - *&

PETS

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Ganiqp
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES. • SAT. 9 • 5

322-7644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

PIANO LESSONS • taught by
enpenencBO musiciin. Wil l
come to Home. 755-2917.

FOUND

FOUND - BINOCULARS- Owner
call 889-4653 and identify.

. SERVICES

• GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters • Siding •
Aaoit'Sns • Alterations • Paint-
ing. Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. 654-5947.

TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

PAV1N
Dnvsw
estima

SERVICES
G - J. Dougherty •
avs. Bsoek or Ties, free
us 1 yr. guarantee.

561-8690 • Dave 561-6J52 eve-
enings

D &
Exten
aoie.
a f t e r ;

G PAINTERS • interior,
or. quality work, reason-
Free estimate. 753-0227
i P . M .

SERVICES
D. J.'s PLUMBING

AND HEATING
Lie. #1786 233-0163

i 26" v,-\n Rny-
CAT OWNERS • Going on

vacation? Board your cat with

us 'ov. rates, best of care.

•55:2800

NORMAL LAWN Main
lenance Landscaping 5 Plant
ing. Free estimates. Call Mr.
Wilson 889-8091.

LIONEL TRAINS

Bought - Sold

Repaired • Traded

322-6240

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Piper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying. Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR'
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES. REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442.756-
4148 anytime.

PiANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
network. Preparedl pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
bar Piano Technician. Guild.
Rebuiider, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

MOVING?
WHEN YOU MOVE CALL

ATLANTIC
Est imat i i Cheerfully Given

1 Piece or Whole House

233-9063

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

Fully insured

322=6036
After 6 P.M.

Rioiard L, Sprague

Business Direct of y
V, A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

I-*:. : „ : _ - . ; -.,-- : - . : * : : " sr.fi
it:*.-.:? = i . - . : . - ; l i i =«•
:-.::'.-:;. _S« : : S i >=!.-
;=S*f *;:• tJi-sr;.. - , - !
= i i : , - ; J - : j . - t - : - * • . = .•
, : ; ; : e i , •'#-. P.ssjj-si l t .

968-0467

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL IMC.

Fiii t it i^atti
PTI.MM S*ee'i.e»iiws

Un-arurt Can

k\ *e«» Dsfl« Te
VA & FMA Sesei!i«a!.efls

FOB s t s . ' C ! C*wL

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanisood

j , Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & AH Eltitriesl

InitBltstisns

YSSJ •IJiT'f i ! B f C« it

Cali 464-2287

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control.
Soil Conditioning

J'ASKELL BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

RAYMOND E
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADOT5 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO S:3O
THURSDAYS 9 1*O 9

110 CENTRAL AVI WISTFIILD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

839-5677 586-2622

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Cen'rolled pears

Repsif i ; Csmm#reiQl
& Residentiol

New Overhead Doorg
©I al l Types

173 Tillotson Rd., Fa. Olliee

Painting
Exterior & Interior

• Quality Paints &
Workmanship

insured

V. CUCCINIELLO

968-5430

ELECTRICAL
1 • :'- -5" CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

F — 5119.00

889-4076

VINCO ELECTRIC
fiLffC7*/CAL CONTRACTOR

l^jf* IJJOUiTP'il,

REIiSENTIAL

ALTEPAT:OSS i
PU'.L HOUSE

Vincent
SCOTCH PLAINS 2.13-

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Vour Uasler-Chargs
233-2ZOO Ff«# DtUv.ry

1115 SOUTH AVE,. WEST
WESTFIELD

Op** Uaily T i l 10 P.M.
Sunday T i l i:3O P.M.

STAT1 FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE W¥NGAE8T
' 141 SOUTH AVE.. ,
FANWOOD, N.J. 07013

BUS. 322-4373
BES. 23J-IS2S

Si l t Film Hutyil »ut§ffl©iih

SUIt Firm Lilt IMJriKi Ca
l u l l Firm tin tr4 Ciunfry Ct,



Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Klein, former residents of Colonia, are now
residing In their new home at 1011 Oakland Avenue, Plalnfield,
which they purchased recently from Mrs. Mabel Simon, The sale of
this Multiple Listed home %vas negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of the
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

New On Staff
Hank Friedrichs, Realtor, Pres-

ident of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Gallery of Homes with offices in
Fanwood, Westfield, and War-
ren, has announced that Gayle
Eames has joined the sales staff
of the Fanwood office.

GAYLE EAMES
She is pasi president of the

Fanwood-Scotch Plains Newcom-
ers and is currently serving on the
boards of the Fanwood-Scoich
Plains Jaycee-ertes and Brunner
School pf A and is a member of
BRIDGE,

Mrs. Eames, a resident of the
area for five years, is a graduate
of Skidmore College.

Joins Realtor
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350

Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey announces the appoint-
ment of Maura J, Ruggieri to its
sales staff. Mr, Ruggieri is a
native of Scotch Plains, a grad-
uate of the Scotch Plains School
System. He graduated magna
cum laude from Belmont Abbey
College in North Carolina with a
Bachelor of Ans Degree in ac-
counting.

MAUROJ. RUGGIERI

Before entering the real estate
business, Mr, Ruggieri was a tax
accountant for Price-Waierhouse
& Co, He is a licensed real estate
broker, and a candidate for the
1976 Million Dollar Sales Club, a
highly recognized plateau in the
residential real estate field.

He resides with his svife, Katie,
at 960 Cresrwood Road, Scotch
Plains. He is an associate mem-
ber of the Westfield Board of
Realtors, and a member of UN1-
CO, Scotch Plains Chapter.

Mrs. Eames lives with her hus-
band Morgan, and their son on
Morse Ave, in Scotch Plains.

Bank's Assets
Top $91 Million

Charles j . Pfost, President of
Capital Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation with offices in Cranford,
Fanwood, Orange and the Lin-
den-Roselle area, has announced
increases at all levels of opera-
tions as reflected in the savings
and home financing institution's
mid-year Statement of Condition
released for the 12-month period
ending June 30, 1976.

According to Pfost, total assets
are now at a record high of
591,394,687., with members' sav-
ings posting a gain to 581,201,
815. The institution's mortgage
loan portfolio reflects an advance
to S78, 690,184, while reserves
have climbed to over S3.9 million.

Capital Savings provides a
complete line of savings and
home financing services, includ-
ing the nation's highest rates on
regular passbook sa% ings and cer-
tificate accounts.

NEW LISTING
$47,900

ADSQlutely wonderful starter home in Whittier Avenue area of Scotch
Plains. First floor consists of fins 4 room plan featuring woodbuming
fireplace living room, "d ine- in " kitchen, 2 twin size bedrooms and open
screened porch. Upstairs are 2 bedrooms, one with built-in bookcases
and there's floored storage space too. i Vi paths, full basement, attached
garage. We feel sure it will sell quickly at this price Do call today.

KOSTER & M A G I I , RIALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-6886
Eves: Priscilla Reid 757-4881 Bette Hendershot 561-3455

Dorothy Jordan 757-6793 MarkKoster 322-4603

Chestnut Farms Section of Scotch Plains, this handsome Colonial is

ready for your family to start the new school year . . . 3 bedrooms plus

glassed & screened porch . . . Easy walk to bus for commuter husband.

Barrett & Grain, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F, REYNOLDS
I Associates Division, Realtors

f -"Four Colon to! Offices''-

43 Elm St.. Westfield 232-1800
J 302 E, Broad St., Westfield 232-6300

2 New Providence Rd,, Mountainside 233-1800
£ Valley Rd.. Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge) 647-5700

A PICTURE BOOK HOME

A Picture Book Home within your reach: six sparkling rooms

and two baths plus a screened porch and recreation room.
Situated on a spacious lot in rural Scotch Plains. Call for
particulars $54,500.

H,Clay Friedrichs,
ST 1927

/ FANWOOD.322-7700 - '
WESTFIELD- 233-0065, ^

Warren Office Opp. King George Inn,

7 6 5

OUTSTANDING

• Is the only way to describe this one of a kind home in Westfield. Timber
and stucco English Tudor styling on a gracious, lush setting. Some of the
magnificent appointments include an eighteen foot center entrance hall,
living room with cathedral ceilings and open beam work plus fireplace]
banquet sized dining room with log burning fireplace, completely
mooernized kitchen plus Breakfast room, first floor family room, four
bedrooms and three and one-half baths. Downstairs a completely
finished family recreation center with bar and yet another fireplace An
appointment is a must, offered at $187,000.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfiela Soari of Realtors
Somerset Boara of Realtors

322.4400
Jan Bradv/ay Bette Noli Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser

Bill Disorow Lynne Miller i/arguerne Waters

451 Park Avenue, Scotch p la ins, N.J.

r Large Ranch
In choice Fanwood location a

short walk to schools, stores,
and transportation.

I Three large bedrooms, two!
I full tiled baths and a finished
i pasement wmch can be used
I for a fourth bedroom, or as i
f den or recreation room. All in

excellent condition.

Central air conditioning, two car garage, fenced in yarn, water
softener.

j Save several thousand dollars by buying directly from owner who has
| been transferred and must sell,
j As' ing price in the mgn fifties. Shown on weekends by aDDOintmern

§89-6027
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Summer
Service Sale!

Combination front-end alignment
& spin balance special.

AUGNMMHTSERVICE

Both services for only

Regularly
$28.95

if purchased separately.
Balancing weights Included,
All U.S. passenger care.
Toyotas, Datsuns & V.W.'s,
Excludes Corvettes & cars
with wire wheels.

~ l

Get both of these important car
care services at one low price:

• Our alignment service
can help correct a common
cause of road wander and
premature tire wear.

• We'll spin balance ail 4 wheels
to correct vibration and uneven
tire wear.

AH offers end July 31.

Air conditioner service special.
$795 Regularly S9.95

m Plus refrigerant and parts
if needed.

Let us service your air
conditioner for cool,
comfortable driving. We'll
check and adjust power
belt. Check refrigerant.
Test system for leaks.
Set idle speed for smooth
operation.

Summer radiator service,

1 2 8 8
Help your engine
run cool and guard
against rust and cor-
rosion. We'll flush
cooling system and
put in up to 2 gallons
of antifreeze/
coolant. Inspect
belts and hoses.

mmm

Tire rotation service.

I Regularly S3.75

We'll rotate all
five tires to
equalize tread
wear and prolong
tire life.

Every Mon., Tues.s & Wed. in July.

1 OFF
any Atlas® air filter
or spin-on oil filter.

on your Exxon Credit Card, BankAmericard"
or Master Charge® Card,

3 area locations. Call or come by today
Madison

377-0058
122 Main Street at Greenwood Ave,

Madison, N.J.

Radburn
798-1016

22-20 Fair Lawn Ave. at Plaza Road
Fair Lawn, N.J.

Fanwood
322-9088

2 South Avenue at Terrill Road
Fanwood, N.J.


